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COUNCIL OF STATE. • • 
Wednesday, 7th September, 1927. 

The Council met in the Council Chamber at Eleven of. the Clock. the 
Honourable the President in t.he Chair. 

MEMBER SWORN: 
The Honourable Sir Denys de Saumarez Bray, KC.I.E., C~S.I., C.RE., 

(Foreign Secretary). 

QUESTION AND ANSWER. 

• 107. 
GUARDIAN FOR INDIAN CADETS AT SANDBURST. 

108. THE HONOUlWlI.E SIR pmROZE SETHNA: (/I) Will Go.~l'I1JDeJ1t 
be pleased to state if Colonel Stoob is at present the guardian for Indian 
Cadets at Sandhurst , 

(6) If the reply to (a) is in the aftirmative, is his appointment made for any 
fixed period, and when will such period expire , 

(e) If the reply to (0) is in the negative, what is the name of tAeo1licer 
who is at present nch guardian , 

HIS EXCELLENCY THE COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF : 
(/I) Yea. 
(b) His appointment is not for any fixed period. 

(e) Does not arise. 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: I would invite the atteb.tion of the 
Council to the fact the the Honourable Seth Govind Das gave notice of a 
question consisting of' some' eight parts which must haye involved the depart.. 
ment concerned in the expenditure of a good deal of time in the preparation of 
the answer. He does not even take the trouble of coming to the Council to 
put his question on the day on which it is down on the list of business. 

THE HONOURABLE COLONEL NAWAB SIR lTMAR HAYAT KHAN: eouid 
not somebody else ask this q.uestion in view of the fact that so much money 
has been spent in the preparation of its answer 1 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESi!>ENT.: The question could have been 
asked by any other Honourable Member, but no Honourable Member took the 
opportunity of asking it on behalf of the absentee Member. 

• Not put at the meeting but the question .and answer to it will be found at page 1040 
of tbeae proceedings. 

( 1039 ) 
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QUESTION NOT PUT, OWING TO THE ABSENCE OF THE QUES-
TIONER, ~1]) ANSWER TO THE SAME. 

ACCEPTANCE BY THE GREA'I' INDIAN PENINSULA RAILWAY OF THE TENDER OJ' 
MEtlSRS. 'BRAITHWAITE AND COMPANY FOR REBUILDING THE NERBUDDA 

BRIDGE. 

107. THE HONOURABLE SETH GOVIND DAS: (a) Will the Government 
be pleased to state if it is a fact that, in accepting the tender of Mell8r8. Bmith· 
waite and Companyby private agreement and not in the open marlfet, -the Grea,! 
Indian Peninsula Railway authorities were largely influenced by the contractors 
undertaking to provide a new bridge over the Nerbudda between Shahpura 
and Bimmpur, by the 1st July 192'11 

(b) Will the Government bepl~ed to state their reuons for not having 
called for tenders in the open market and also disclose the tenDs of th., 
contract with Messrs. Braithwaite and Company for constructing this bridge! 

(c) Is it a fact that no limit to the cost of this bridge was fixed by the 
railway company tn their. agreement with the contracting engineers 1 

(d) Will the Government be pleased to state if it is a fact that, after seeur-
ina the acceptance of Messrs. Braithwaite and Company's tender. the contract-
ing engineeni haft applied for and...secured an extension of the time limit by 
t1r~.IPQDtba 'ontbe. aeare that they met with unexpected rocks or bad com-
pftIMtCI,s..t. in the borinp down the bed of the rivet 1 

(e) Will the Government be pleased to state if the Great Indiatt· 
PeDin'1]}a_ ~aUway. ~uthorities . satisfied tJaemselTeS before accepting' MEIB8rS. 
Btaithwaite and Company's t~r that the latter took lieasOnablest8ps·tD; 
acqu.,mt tbelllseives with the nature of the sub-soil before they submi~ their' 
tinder .~ 'If not,on what grounds did the railway authorities ~ fit ~., 
grant an extension of time for completion ! 

(f) Will the Gove1'llmeot be pleased to state whether it -is their intetttion 
after 1st July, 1927, to allow Braithwaite and Company to continue working 
for a premium on actual cost; if ·not, will _ the Government be pleased to 
state the terms on which Braithwaite and Company's services will be 
retained t 

(0) Will the Government J>e pleased to state why the damaged bridge over 
the Nerblldd. between Shahp~ and Bimmpur w&sDott""tored and sold ~, 
the PUblic Works Dep!i-rtmeotfor the sum previously agreed upon, namelYi,"" 
six lacs of rupees 1 

(h) Will the Government be pleased to state if it is a fact that, after the:', 
washaway.in Sept.mber laat,Me88rs.Braithwaite and Company were alloweci" 
to utilise all the serviceable material of this old bridge in their dredging opera-
tibtil1 ~ 

- THE HONOURABLE SIR GEOFFREY CORBETT: (a.) and (b). In view of the ~ 
serious dislocation of traffic caused hy the wstruction of the Nerbudda Bridge 
and the urgent need .of restoring communications at the earliest possible date 
the Government ofIodia accepted the proposal of the Grea-t Indian Penill8tlla"; 
Railway that the contract for rebuilding the bridge should be given to Messrs. 
Braithwaite and Company, a firm of· contractors, who were already satisfactorily 
carrying out a number of railway coniracts. The contractors oftered to reco~-

( 1040 ) 
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• truct the bridge before the monsoon of 1927 under a heavy penalty, the neW 
bridge to be of a design which could be carried out by using mainly- matArial 
available from Messrs. Tatas' Works. It did not appear to the Railway Board 
that any arrangements could be made for the work which offered a better chance 
of restoring the bridge within that time. Nor did they oonsider that the delay 
which would be involved in calling for tenders would be justified, in the inter· 
ests of the public .. 

The contract as finally entered into provides for payment of actual costAl 
plus 10 per cent on the oost of the work in the piers and abutments and on the 
coat of erecting the steel girders at site; there are items the cost of whioh could 
obviously not be oalculated with great accuracy beforehand. Definite rates 
per ton were fixed for supplying the various steel structures . 

. (0) While no limiting sum was embodied in the contract the work had to 
be done under the supervision and control of the railway engineers and accord-
ing to designs approved by them. It was calculated that on the approved 
deeign the total cost of the work under the contract would not exceed the esti-
mate for the work which had been sanctioned by Government. 

(d) Under the terms of the contract it was provided that if the work was 
Dnished by 31st July 1927 a bonus would be payable to the contractors of 10 
per cent of the final payment for all the work in connection with the fabrica-
tion of the steel structures and 15 per cent for the balance of the work including 
erection but excluding the cost of plant. As they have not fulfilled this oon-
dition this bonus will not be payable. No extension beyond this date has beeD 
MDCtioned for p.urposes of this bonus. 

(e) Govemment are not aware of the nature of the discussions between 
the Great Indian Peninsula Railway administration and the contractors about I 

the character of the sulrsoil, but as the Honourable Member will eee from my 
reply·to (d) there Was no question of granting an extension of time for com pie-
tioD. 

(j) Government have no intention of terminatiug the present contract so 
long &8 the contractors abide by the conditions laid down in it. 

(9) The damage caused by the fl~!>d to the steel work of the bridge was so 
extensive as to render it impossible for the girders to be reconstructed ~nd 
made serviceable at any reasonable cost. An examination made of the pieri 
and abutments showed that they were so badly shaken and damaged that .they 
·could not be repaired so as to be made safe and serviceable for a road bridge, 
aDd in fact orders had to be issued for them to be dismantled be.cause there waS 
a risk of their causing .amage to the lIew bridge works. It was, therefore, clear 
that the remaiQs of the bridge would be of no practical u~e to the local Govern· 
ment. 

(h) Government have no information, but as the remains of the old bridge 
Wh'e not in a condition to be reconstructed, there would seem to be no reason 
against utilising them in the construction of the new bridge. 

THE CRIMINAL LAW REPEALING AND AMENDING BILL. 
THII: HONOU1U.BLE THE PRESIDENT: The Council will now resume dis· 

o(l~on on the motion of the Honourable Mr. Ramadas Pantulu in regard to the 
Bill for the repeal of certain provisions of the Criminal Law Amendment Act. 

411 
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THE HONOURABLE MR. G. A. NATESAN (Madras: Nomina.ted Non-
Official): Sir, I fet'!l I need not make any apology for intervening in this dis-
ouasion. When the Governmen't of India appointed the Repressive Laws 
Committee in 1921, I had the honour of being invited by that Committee to give 
evidep.ce on behalf of the Madras Liberal League. I had also the privilege of 
taking part in a discussion upon this very question on the floor of this House 
in the year 1925. My Honourable colleagues will remember that in 1908, when 
this measure was introduced in the old Imperial Legislative Council, it was 
made clear that it was more or less a temporary measure. My Honourable __ 
friend Sir Maneckji Dadabhoy who took part in the discussion of this question 
the other day made the point very clear in the course of his observations. The 
Honourable Sir Maneckji Dadabhoy said on that occasion: 

.. But, my Lord, though I support this legislation, I mUl.lt most dh.t.inctly st.&t.e t.bt 
I ahould not like t.o see it placEd permanently on the Stat ute· book of our country and that 
I would urge that as soon &8 a norma.! state of things is restored in Bengal. and I trust that 
may not be far distant, Your Excellency's Government will set it-self to ·repeal this nae ... 
a1lJ1.ll ". ' 

.. I think it would be adviR&ble and more popularly acceptable if the Honourable 
)lover of the Bill could see his way to iDSel't a provision. limiting the operation of the Aoi 
for a stated period only". 

To HONOURABLE SIB MANECKJI DADABHOY (Central Provines 
Nominated Non-Official): But, are these normal times , 

To HONOUltABLE MB. G. A. NATESAN: That question I am going to 
take up later on. I would also point out that the Maharaja of Darbh~. 
who eat in that Council also expressed the view that it would be extreinely 
c1dIicult for the Government to find out how far an assoeiation was lawful or 
tmlawful. But the more important observation on that occasion came from 
• jurist of great renown and reputation, a man whose name is remembered unto 
~ day and will be remembered for all time to come, I refer to the late Dr. Ruh 
Behari Ghose. He pleaded for the inclusion of the element of knowledge in the 
provisions of the Act, thus indicating that it should be for the prosecution to 
prove in the first instance that a certain association was eri~ and he urged 
that it was improper to lay the burden of proof on the auociation simply 
because the Government wanted to declare a certain association unlawful. 
Sir, the law was thus passed and it was in operation for a number of yean. 
In 1921, after the introduction of the Montagu-Chelmsford reforms, when many 
of my countrymen were anxious to co-operate with the Government and do 
their best to work the reforms and show that the r~forms were capable of being 
worked, in some instances and in some directions at least for the better govern-
ment and for the constitutional advance of this country, they felt that the 
inauguration of the reforms should begin with a clean slate. In this very Coun-
cil, my Honourable friend, the Right Honourable (then Mr.) Sastri introduced a 
Resolution that a Committee should be constituted to examine and report how 
far the repressive laws could be repealed. That Resolution was accepted un~. 
Dimously by this House and a Committee was appointed. That Committee 
was constituted, consisting of officials and non-officials alike, and it was 
presided, over by Dr. ·Sapru. Among the other members of the Committee 
there were men like Sir Sivaswamy Aiyer, Dr. Gour, Sir Willia. Vincent and 
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Mr. Hammond, now one of the Governors of a Province in India. After hearing 
a volume 01. evidence both in favour and against, the Committee came to the 
conclusi(;>n and advised the Govermilent that the repeal of Part II of ihe c.imi-
nal Law Amendment Act should be deferred for the present, I state the exact 
word because there is a certain amount of confusion as to what exactly the 
Committee did. It .will not be correct or accurate to say that the Committee 
said it should be repealed. What they said was :-

" We adviae the repeal of Part II of the Criminal Law AmendmeDt Aot should be 
deferred for the present to. 

After all, the inference from that.--an inference which was warranted by the 
other remarks in the Report-is that the Committee thought that in their opi-
nion there was a reasonable case for repealing the Act. Mind, that this con-
clusion was arrived at by cross-examination of a number of witnesses among 
whom I was one. They simply had a doubt whether the Act could be repealed 
immediately. They said it could be repealed in course of time. They 
thought the time had not arrived then. The simple question now is whether the 
time has now arrived. We have now reached the third stage in the history of 
this question. In 1923, this question came up again before the Assembly. 
Mark you, it came up before the Assembly for the repeal of this clause- alto-
gether and there was a considerable amount of discussion and you, Sir, will 
perhaps be surprised to know that in this discussion several most eminent 
members of 0\11' Bar, those who have had great administrative experience, those 
who have been members of the executive Government in various provinoes, 
men like Sir Sivaswamy Aiyer, Sir Chiman Lal SetaIvad and others took part, 
and ihey voted for the repeal of this clause as a whole. When I say that men 
like Sir Sivaswamy Aiyer, Sir Chiman Lal Setalvad, Diwan Bahadur Rang&-
chariyar, Diwan Bahadur Ramachandra Rao and others took part in it and 
voted for the repeal, I believe I make out a fair case that the question should 
now be considered upon its merits. From this again, we pass on to another 
stage when the question was debated nere. Now the motion moved by my 
Honourable friend Mr. Ramadas· is not for the repeaJ of Part II of the Criminal 
Law Amendment Act; he only wants an enabling provision to give the right to 
an aggrieved person or association to appeal to the High Court. That, Sir, is 
a very simple question. We ought not to cloud the llIsue by raising various 
things which suggest themselves to the imagination of certain people. The 
question has been very rightly asked, has the time arrived for this step to be 
taken 1 We have been told by official authorities that this provision has not 
been used in all provinces, that even when it has been used, it was used very 
sparingly. Now I may be allowed to say that from this statement a very fair 
inference in favour of the view that it should be repealed can be made. In the 
provinces of Bombay and Madrli.s where the non-co-operation movement was 
also going on it has never been used; and I am proud to say I belong to a 
province where, although the non-eo-operation movement, if I may say so; 
was at its height particularly in the Telegu districts, the Government of my 
province did not think it necessary to apply this provision at all. We have 
been told that those who are in favour of this repeal should give some evidence 
as to where it has been abused. Now it seems to me that it is hardly fair that 
anyone should get up in this House and say, "Show me a single instanoo where 
it has been ,abused". Whether this thing has been used properly Qr abused 
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[Mr. G. A. Natesan.] 
oould Only be demonstrated if there was an outside authority besides the autho-
rity itself that applies that Act to say whether it bd or hunot been abufJ'ed, 
for Nlatal'.ee the High Court. If there had been some cases in whieh the High 
Court, say, had set aside the order of Government, one would be in a position 
to say there were so many ease&- whether it was 10 or5 or 3-in whiehthe 
,High Court set it aside. As it is, there has been no such opportUnity, and'the 
orux of the case, the gravamen of the charge on the popula'r' side, is that O!me 
the District Magistrate or the Local Government deelal'e8 tpai an a8lJOOi&tioD; is 
an unlawful aasociation you cannot have a word more; there is no opportunity .TeD to the person or to the aBBOeia.tion to prove that it is not an unlawful "MO-
ciiation or that he is not a member of an unlawful body. When this is the 
etaie of'a1fairs, it seeIDS to me that it is hardly fair that thoae who are 'in 
.'\fOur of the repeal of the Act should be asked to show instances of abose. 
My case, with all due respect to the weight of the authority of those who sit on 
the opposite benches, is that it is hardly a fair argument to ask us to 'show an 
instance of abuse when you have given no opportunity, and the opportunity' 
could only be given if an impartial tribunal like the High Court were there to 
llee that the Act had been. properly administered. 

Sir, we are told even now that this is not the time for repealing the Act. 
1 beg in all humility to say that that is not at all a correct '\'iew. On the 
other hand, I would go so far as to say that this is the most opportune moment 
for repealing it. In the first place, should the OCCAsion arise, tlfere is no fear 
that you have no other provisions of the Penal Code to exerciae or put in to opera-
tion. Should such an unfortunate emergency arise, I believe there are se9tiona 
of the Penal Code and also of the Conspiracy Act which warrant me in saying. 
on the legal advice I have had, that the Government will not be without proper 
powers to deal with the situation. ,If I may venture to say so, I do consult 
my legal friends on the correctne88 of my views and do sometimes get correc~d 
by them ; and I have been told not only by lawyers but by those who ha ve had 
something to do with the administration of this law and otheJ;'8like Members of 
the Executive Council, that, so far a8 certain seetions of the Penal Code and 
tbeConspiracy Act are concerned, they are qui~ enough to meet any un-
toward emergeney that may arise. Not only that, Sir. The simple .truth'is 
that Government itself seeIDS to think that it may be withdrawn, but that the 
time has not yet come. I a8k in all fairness can anyone who has 8tudied the 
political atmosphere at the present day B&y"that this is not the time to repeal 
thi8 Act' H it is ever possible to repeal an Act like this, it i8 now. I am 
eorry that my Honourable friend Sir Maneckji Dadabhoy referred to the com-
munal trouble. The eommunal trouble in all conscience raises great enough 
diffieulties, but I do not think it should be brought up every moment, because 

. every reference to it might perhaps have.:the eflect of aggravating the evil 
which we are all most anxious to end. Barring that, however, my aubmi88ioil 
ill, and I make it with all the earnestne88 and the responsibility I can command, 
that the preaent is perhaps the proper atmosphere to carry out the repeal of 
this Act. What W&sthe state of the country when this Act was passed and for 
IOIIle years after' ,There was much trouble with what is called the great non-
oo"Operation movement. What has happened now! The leader of that move-
meot hu more or leas given up polities and is now engaged in t~e noble pursUit 
I .. ;o! . 
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of enc01l1"l:ging ~1uJddar of removing untouchability and promoting Hindu-
Moslem umty which we have aliso much at heart and upon which we }lave Jjr.tely 
~d such an eloquent and moving appeal from our present Viooroy. Many people, 
who once .took non-co-operation seriously, are now ready and willing to co.' 
operate ~th the Govern~~nt. The President eJect of the ensuing Congre88, 
Dr. A~arl, the other day Made it clear that, if people are anxious to enter the 
Co~ds they should work the reforms for what they are worth and try to 
.exercl8e the responsibilities which are entrusted to them. What I ask is, could 
100 conceive of a better atmosphere or a hetter opportunity for the Govern-
ment to show a noble gesture which is so much needed just now and which will 
per~p~ satisfy all parties. Speaking for myself, I am one of those who believe 
that It l8 for the good of this country that the British are in India; and I be-
lieve that under British rule my country should advance to a stage when we 
shall be really self-governing and when we shall be as proud of our own country 
as the Englishman is of his. This Act, I say is one of the open sores, and the 
sooner you remove it, the better. If you do not remove it you will alienate from 
the Government, which has enough difficulties already, all that large band of 
Indians who are still standing by them who hope the reforms will prove a suc-
cess, and who look forward to a larger measure of reforms because they 
believe it is to the good of the country that we should be associated with the 
British Government and that upon that Our political salvation rests. I believe., 
Sir, I am voicing the feeling of all these people when I ask that these small sores, 
which are a constant source of irritation to people, who are at heart friends ?f 
the British Government, should not be allowed to remain. Remove them, 
and you will shut the mouths even of that small class of critics who are against 
the Government, because we can then say "Look here, the Criminal Law 
Amendment Act was introduced at a time of grave emergency but it has now 
been removed /" 'There will then be an atmosphere of peace and good will. 
I ask the Government and Honourable Members opposite to look at this ques-
tion from tbe point of view I take. I do not want it to be said that measures 
of this kind are killed in this council and that all appeals to Government and 
the other members here to consider them on their merits are in vain. I do not 
myself take that view; and it is because I feel that the reason, experience and 
the weight of autbority of all people, who have 'had something to do with the 
administration of the country, those particularly who have been acting a.s 
members of the Executive Councils in various provinces, those who have had 
opportunities to tackle the problem at the time when the non-co-operation 
movement was at its height-it is because, I believe, that the experience and tbe 
weight of opinion of all t,hese people who count is against the retention of t'his 
Act on the Statute-book that J gave to-day my unstinted support, and also 
because I feel that tbe task of Government will be made easier and the rela-
tions between the Government and the people better if a gesture of this descrip-
tion is now made by the Government. 

THE HONOURABLF. MR. H. G. HAIG (Home Seoretary): Sir, I rise on 
behalf of Government to oppose this motion. I should like to explain in thenrat 
place that it is only the pressure of essential busine88 elsewhere that has preVented 
the Hon'ble the Home Member be~ here to oppose it in my place, and I wouki 
&!ik the Council to realise that the fact that I am standing here· to voice the 
view of Government does not imply that Government do not attach \greM 
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imporlanCf> to this motion. On the contrary, the Government of India attaoh 
great importance to the retention of the powers which this Bill seeks to take 
.. way. 

_ I notice, Sir, that my Honourable friend in iI#oducing this Bill, and til!! 
Honourable Mr. Natesan, both laid some stress on what they suggested to be 
ita moderate terms, and take certain credit to themselves for the moderation 
of their deinands. Well, Sir, it is possible that this Bill started on its somewhat 
erratic course with the idea of putting forward only certain proposals whioh 
had been suggested in the previous discussions and which were directed mainly 
to introducing the High Court into the procedure; but the point I wish to 
make is that this is not the Bill as it h,as reaohed this House. I have a great 
deal too much respect for the legal abilities of my Honourable friend, the 
Mover to believe that he regards with complete satisfaoflion the Bill as it stande ; 
but he must take the gift as he has received it from another place and 
accept the Bill with all its imperfections. My Honourable friend, Sir Maneck-
ji Dadabhoy, on Monday developed a number of the objections to the Bill 
with a wealth of legal knowledge to whioh I cannot aspire; but I wish to put 
in the first place a few points which strike an ordinary person, non-technical 
points, but at the same time legal points in this Bill which strike a non-techni~ 
mind. My Honourab~ friend the Mover when he was attacked on certain 
imperfections of the Bill or what we cons:der to he certain imperfections, B1lg-
seated that it was unfair to take such points because non-official Members 
did not have the facilities for drafting that are at the disposal of the GoveJ,'f).; 
manto On the particular point which he took, I think the Honourable the Law 
Member gave him a complete answer, but what I wish to emphas~se is that no 
amount of drafting assistance can render intelligible a Bill on which the author 
himself has not made up his mind wllat he means ; and that, -1 think, is what; 
was originally the matter with this Bill and not any technical defects in the 
drafting. As the Bill originally appeared in the Assembly the provision where-
by the Local Government is ai.lthorised to declare an association to be unlaw-
ful J-emained in the Act. It has now bepn ta-ken away. With its disap-
pearance I suggest that the new section 16 becomos almost completdy mean~ 
ingless. What is the position? In order to prove I\n offence under the Bill 
as it Jltands, it is necessary to show that a person is 1\ member of an unlawful 
association. An unlawful association is defined simply and solely as one which 
encourages or aids persons to commit ac,ts of violence, etc. ID order to prove 
an offence under section 17 it is Decessary to prove by evidence that the asso-
ciation of which a person is a member is an unlawful association within the 
terms of section 15 (2) (a). The Bill theD proceeds to say that any person 
convicted may appeal to the High Court on the ground that the association 
in respect of which he was convicted was not an unlawful association. That 
is obVIOusly the matter in dispute in the trial-obviously a matter on which 
an appeal must Ee and on which the appeal will mainly be argued. It appears 
to me, Sir, that this provision is rather similar to saying that a persoD con-
~cted of murder may appeal to the High Court on the grouDd that he ¢.d 
Bot ~ll the deceased. Well, Sir, that may be perfectly sound doctrine, but 
I do not understand why we should encumber thp- Statute-book with such. 
slimp88S of the obvious.' . 
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The main provision of this Bill is the repeal of section 15 (2) (b) and sec-
tion 16. Those are 'the powers which enable the local Government to declare 
an assoeiation to be unlawful. Those are the powers whereby it is1thnec&sary 
tD prove that the a880ciat:on is unlawful. Those are the powers which are 
attacked by my Honourable friend oppoeite. But to suggest that when you 
take away those powers you are doing anything moderate appea.rs to me to be 
altogether misleading. The pr,oposal is to repeal the kernel of the Act and to 
leave the Government merely with the husk. If the author of this Bill had 
any far-sighted views in introducing it-and I should be sorry to suggest that 
he had-I should suppose that his calculation was that if this Bill were passed 
Government would be left with only the tattered rags of the exist~ Act and 
might themselves take the ini~iative in repealing an Act whioh had ceased to 
be of any praCtical value. What I wish, therefore, to impress upon the House 
is that whatever the form in which this proposal has come up, in effect it is a 
proposal to deprive the Government of its existing powers in Part II of the 
OriJninal Law Amendment Act. It is true that section 15 (2) (a) would remain, 
but, Sir, practically no use has been made of that section since the enactment 
of this Act in 1908, and it is I think clear why use is not made of it. In the 
special circumstances whioh may justify the employment of the provisi0D8 
of this Act it must be exceedingly diffioult to get the evidence which is neces-
sary to prove under section 15 (2) (a) that one of these dangerous association. 
comes within ita purview. In effect, therefore, the Bill sets out to deprive ille 
executive of a power whioh at certain critical times-I will not put it higher than 
that-at certain critical times has been found to be an essential means of pre-
serving order. On what grounds, Sir, is it proposed, against the strong pro-
test of the responsible Government, to take away these powers 1 In the first P!-r reference is made to the authority of the Repressive Laws Committee. 
There has been some difference of opinion between my Honourable friend, 
the Mover and the Honourable Sit Maneckji Dadabhoy as to the precise terms 
in which the Repressive Laws Committee dealt with the matter. Well, Sir, 
I have looked up the Report and I think the difference between my two 
Honourable friends can be explained in this way. In one passage of the re-
port it was said that many of the signatories hoped that it might be possible 
to repeal the Act at an early date. Well, Sir, I should conolude that the Re-
prellBive- Laws Committee like many other Committees before and since, spoke 
to some extent with two voices. When it said that many of them hoped that 
the Act would be repealed at any early date, I think it is clear inference that 
the remainder of them did not hope for that. 

And when we come to the substgntive recommendation, to which all th~ 
Members subscribed, it is this: 

.. But we advise that the repea.l of the Prevention of Seditious Meetings Aot, 1911, 
and Part II of the India.n Criminal Law Amendment Act, 1908, should be deferred for the 
presf'nt. Their retention is neceeaary in view of recent ocourrenoee and possible de'Velop-
ment., whioh we oannot but regard with the gravest a.pprehension ". 

That is their final recommendation. 
Then, Sir, it is suggested-I .m not sure if my Honourable friend th~ 

Mover actually made that point,\but it has been suggested several times that 
the presence of this. Act on the Statute-book is in some way .8 slur or rellectio,Q 
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on the country. Surely it is taking too sensitive a view of the position to hold 
thatrthe t!Dstence of an Act which is not being u~d is a slur on the country .. 
After all, I would ask my friends to remember tha.t the vast majority of the 
people of this country do not possess Inch an intimate knowledge of the ,l&w, 
as to know what is or what is not on th& Statute-book, and they have ,not, 
in all probability, the &m&llest idea that this Act exists. The Aet is a reB8rv8 
power. We do not want to use it at the present moment, and I do not think 
it is reasonable to suggest that it should be repealed merely on grounds of 
that nature. But the main argument, as I understand, which my Houo1D'-
able friends opposite advance, is that the situation ia now so quiet that 
there is really no need to keep the Act. And my honourable friend 
Mr. Natesan made an appeal somewhat on those lines, that the atmosphere 
at present is quiet and friendly. Well, Sir, I should be very BOrry to seem 
unsympathetic to such an appeal. But I wish to make it plain that it is 
Dot a question of the present atmosphere. Our case is not that at the 
present moment we are contemplating the \Ise of this Act; our case is a 
difierent one. It is that if trouble were to occur-and who, Sir, ea.D 
guarantee that it will not oeour-it is most important not to· have to wait until 
a situation has developed which will per8uade a naturally reluctant Legislature 
to grant powers to stop suoh trouble. I think that point waB put extremely 
'Well by the very Committee to which my Honourable friends refer so fre-
quently, the Repressive Laws Committee. They said: 

.. Further. an obvious objection to a more oomplete ~ptanoe of this prinoiple .. 

-they were talking of the principle of repeal,-
.. is that in'allowing proof of the necessity for lep!ation to accumulate. even st~ 
mell8Ul'e/I than thOlOe now under consideration might eventually be required for the 
IUpJm!ilsion of diIorder. By the timo public opinion had become Il1dBoient,ly alarmed to 
demand or approve legislative action, the damage might be irretrienb'e." 

That, Sir, seems to me to be an incontestable position. We know th.t 
the Legislature would naturally and properly be reluctant to re-introdu~ 
these measures once they have be~ repealed. We should have to get 
together an overwhelming case to put before the Legislature before we could 
hope, I am afraid, to convince my honour!lble friends opposite of the necessitr 
of action. ,., 

Now, Sir, I can understand those who say that the powers conferred b1 
this Act are of such a nature, that they are so revolling to my Honourable 
mend's instincts that they should never be granted under any circumatancea. 
But I find it difficult to understand those who admit that under certain eircum-
stances they may be required and yet "ant to repeal the Act now. It is like a 
Qlan who in the hot weather under a cloudle88 sky throws away his waterproof, 
a veIJ.' imprudent thing to do in a climate like Simla. That is an imprudence 
which an individual would not commit. But it is precisely that imprudence 
which so~e Honourable Members ask Government to commit ia carrying through 
~ Bill. A very good illustration of what I mean is to be found in the speeqq. 
~e by Sir Alexander,Xuddiman in this Oouneil wb,e~ the same issue w¥ 
before it in February'l'92l5: 'The poaitiOD then wu much the lame; a Bill had, 
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been pas~ed by the Legislative Assembly, and it was being considered by this 
Council, and this is what Sir Alexander Muddiman said: 

.. When the Legi~lative AlIaembly was di8cWIIiDg this Bill, almoBt Bimult8lleOuel) there 
had arillen in a remote part of the Indian Empire a condition of thinp whioh made it 
neceau.ry for the Local Government almost at that very moment to put this Aot, whioh 
ia very rarely uaed into force. A dangeroua movement oharacterised by intimidation and 
boycott suddenly arose in certain distriot. in Burma, and .the Government of Hia Excel· 
lenoy Sir Harcourt Butler, a Government which, I think, .wI thoee who know the head of 
it wiJI apee, i8 not likely to act rashly, felt lt neoeaaa.ry to \lie tlleBe very POweJ'B. It 
happened a1moat at the _me time that the Aaeembly WII8 Baying that it WII8 unnfICeBsary 
W ntain the Act, that the Government should not have these powers, that they are not good 
lllaiDat anarchiata, and then WII8 no other UIe for them; IIIld a few days later the need 
HiIee and the power was wanted in Burma ". 

That, Sir, I think, puts very clearly my point. 
Well, Sir, what are the circumstances for which this Act is requited, for 

it is admitted that this is an Act which is only required to be used very rarely .t 
Though those circumstances do not often arise, yet when they do arise, they 
are extremely dangerous, and it strikes me that the ~position which th.i& 
Act is designed to meet is apt to recur. I was very much struck when I Was 
looking through the old papers with the extraordinary similarity of the COD.7 
ditions to meet which this Act was enacted in 1908 and the conditions which 
subsequently confronted Government in the years 1921 and 1922, and I hope. 
I shall not weary the Council unnecessarily if I just read out two p888&ges. 
which mggest this very marked similarity. This is what Sir Harvey 
Adamson said when introducing the C'riminal Law Amendment Bill in 1908. 
He said: . 

"The information which we are oonstantly l8Oeivingfrom districte plaoes it beyond doubt 
that the majority of the&f' &8BociatioDB are maintained with the object of training youths 
in the uee of arms and fitting them to take part in a generIW revolution that ia hoped for. 
OUtwardly prof_ing to be devoted to Buoh laudable objects as keeping order at meetings 
and helping pilgrilll8 at festivals, they have been largely I18ed for the forcible boycot,t 
of foreign goods, o.nd for terrorising the oommunity. The membera often claim to travel 
free, and they have not heeitated to l118&ult officers of steamer and railway companies 
who have refused them acoommodation. In many oases Buch officers either from sympathy 
or from fear have refrained from enforcing payment of fareB. They practise driD, eng~ 
in Bham fighte and parades, and encourage a martial 8pirit with an ultimate object whioh 
there ia little attempt to conoeal. These lam"" have exercised a demoralising efft>ct on the 
youth of the oountry, oausing them to neglect education and to set at naught the authority 
of parente, until gradualJy the heads of the Iamiti8 have aBS'.lmcd complete oontrol over the 
boys." " 

Well, now, compare that which was spoken in 1908 with the position describe~ 
in the Report of this Committee, to which we rightly attach 80 much authority, 
the Repressive Laws ·Committee. This is their description of affairs in 1921. 
TheyB&y: 

.. Recently in Delhi it hll8 bee~ neoe&ll&l'Y to declare certain 118800iatioDB of volunteers 
unlawful under section 16 of the Act." 

(the section which my Honourable friend wishes to repeal) . 
.. We have carefully eumined . the ciroumatanceB whioh led to this action. Th. 

:volunteer movement began with aocial aervioe, but the adherent. lOOn developed .. deflDite 
t,.endenoy to interfere with the duties of the police ~ the liberty of the publio. They 
then began to intimidate and terroriae the gedenoI. body of the popuJati()D. There WII8 • 
t&Jideney towards hooligaDiam. It h:a. beea proved bt lOme- ()ftbelle &IIOOiatio~ 

: :" . 
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resorted to violence, that their behaviour 101; ra.ilwa.y 8tations and puhliAl meetiDgI WM 
objeotlonabJ.e load rowdy, that they obstructed the funera.l of Ion honoured citizen and held. 
mOllt undeeirable demonstra.tion lot the house of another. They a.otively interfered with 
'the elections by threatll a.nd picketting. There was every reason to believe that their 
aotivitiell, if left unchecked, would lead to seriou8 disorder. Thl' conclusion we have arri ved 
at il that some of theae volunteer Mlociations in Df.lhi were seditious orga.nisations. -formed 
for the purpose of intimidating loyal citizens, and interfering illegally with the admiuiatra-
tion -of tht'! provinoe. ,. 
Well, Sir, those are the circumstances to meet which this Act has on rare 
ocoasions to be employed. It is difficult to say that those conditions oan be 
met by any means less drastic than those conferred by the Act. I suggest, Sir, 
that it would be throwing away the teachings of experience, if Government were 
now to part with those powers. Though the particular power given by this 
Act may be somewhat shocking to some of my Honourable friends, in that it is 
not open to the court to consider whether an association is or is not an unlawful 
one, at the same time the eBSentia! object of the Act is preventi:ve and in its 
-operation it is really mucn more mild than the measures which might have to be 
-applied if this Act were not in force. When the Act was introduced this was 
emphasised and later when the Repressive Laws Committee went into the 
point, they also declared that one of the main objeots of this Act was preventive. 

:The Act is intended to detach those who are not really guilty, those who are 
carried away by their temporary emotions, to detach them from the dangers of 
an illegal movement. In actual operation, Sir, I claim that this Act is not very 
severe. My Honourable friend has also talked as if the Local Government 
would exercise its powers to declare associations unlawful in a purely arbitrary 
manner. He talked, I think, of "executive whim." Well, Sir, section 16 of the 
Act lays down that the Local Government must be of opinion that the associa-
tion interfetes or has for its object interference with the administration ofthe 
law or with the maintenance of law and order or that it constitutes a danger to 
the public peace. No Local Government, Bir, will come to any such conclusion 
'Without the most careful reftection and a full sense of its responsibility, and I do 
not think tha.t my Honourable friends are able to point to a single instance in 
which a declaration has been made which the circumstances have really not 
justified. The Act has been employed very sparingly and when it has been 
employed its employment has been fully justified. 

I need say no more on the main provisions of the Bill, which as I have 
already shown, are designed to take the substance out of Part II of the Criminal 
'Law Amendment Act. But I must say a word about clause 4. When I first 
Tead clause 4 it came upon me with rather a shock of surprise. To my un~ 
tutored mind, it did not seem to have any connection ,,"th the clauses that pre-
ceded it. My Honoura.ble friend the Mover has explained why this somewhat 
unusual method of drafting was adopted. He has suggested that because the 
Government of India produce from time to time omnibus Bills for repealing 

- and amending a number of uncontroversial measures, therefore it is justifiable 
to combine in one Bill these two exceedingly controversial and apparently 
unconneoted proposals. The only connection which really appears to exist 
between them is that their CQIDDlon object is to weaken the handa of Government. 
I do not know whether that is a sufficient reason for combining them in one Bill. 
But there is some danger that this clause 4: may slip through without proper 
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consideration. The object of the clause clearly is to rendtr ineffective the 
very important powers possessed by the Government under :eengal Regulation 
III and tM corresponding Madras and Bombay Regulations. The object of 
giving these powers to the High Court is presumably that the High Cburt should 
summon persons dealt with under these Regulations before them and call upon. 
the executive Government to prove their reasons for keeping them in detentioL 
Well, if the executive Government were in a position to do that, they would not 
be making use of these Regulations. Therefore in effect, this clause 4 is in-
tended to render the provisions of Bengal Regulation III and other Regulati~ns 
entirely ineffective. My Honourable friend is apparently not satisfied With 
taking away powerl! because they are not at the moment being used. He DOW 
proposes to take away powers because they are being used.. For, as Honourable 
members are well aware, we are using our powers under some of these Regula-
tions. I do not wish to say anything more about Bengal Regulation III which 
we v,"ere discussing in this Counllil a few days ago. But, Sir, somewhat exten-
sive use has had to be made of the similar Madras Regulation, after the Malabar 
rebellion, and I have not yet heard any subetantial criticism of the"1lIie which 
the Madras Government thought fit to make in those very special and exce~
tional circumstances of the powers conferred by Madras Regulation II. If thia 
clause 4 goes through, then a considerable number of persons held at present 
under the Madras Regulation II will be able wapply to the High Court. I do 
not know what the result will be; p088ibly the result will be that they will be set 
at liberty with serious results to the peace and order of that Presidency. 

Again, Sir, my Honourable ftiend takes some credit to himself for per-
mitting the executive Government still to elDPloy those po,,!ers in respect of 
those who are not British subjects, and biB object, as I understand it, wu 
that we should not be deprived of any weapon which it may be necessary to U88 
in ·fighting the insidious menace of communistic organiBations outside India. 
Well, Sir, I do not think my Honourable friend can be fully acquainted with the 
methods whic-h these organisations use. They do not generally send emi8B&ries 
to India who are' foreign subjects. Their methods are more subtle than that. 
They try to get hold of Indians to train them abroad in these special methods of 
propaganda and then to send them back to India to spread the poison hfre. 
Against those men these powers in clause 4 would be totally useless. I suggest, 
Sir, that this clause 4 is an ill-considered and irresponsible provision which hal 
been tacked on to the Bill with no serious attempt to justify it. 

In conclusion I would once more emphasise that the question before this 
Council is su!:>stantially the same as the question which was before the Council 
in February 1925 when they were asked to repeal Part II of the Criminal Law 
Amendment Act and when by a considerable majprity they refused to do BO. 
I would appeal to the Council to consider its responsibility in this matter and 
not to take away from the executive Government powers which after due 
deliberation th~y hold are still required. 

THE HONOURABLE MR .. G. S. KHAPARDE (Berar Representative): 
Sir, I wish to support this mation. on five distinct grounds and I will go through 
them one by one. The tint ground which 1 wish to Ul'ge is that it is only a 
matter a£ common. courtesy that when the other House has· passed a Bill with 
a large and overwhelming majority .we shouli take it into consideratien here. 
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It is not for considering the details of the Bill nor the proVls10ns of the Bill;" ' 
but the prc:wisions and details have been spoken to and therefore I cannot·' 
omit them. But my first ground is that it is merely a matter of common com-
tely to take the details of, the Bill into consideration. 'Why I say it is thi8. 
From the speeches that I have heard all the details get put together and one 
after the other they are being argued by a reference to authorities, by quota~' . 
tions and by reasons. Would it not be better that each detail was taken under 
its proper head, and then considered, argued and resolved upon. My first' ' 
aJ:gUDlent is that this Bill, as has been pointed out by many Honourable' 
Members, is getting to be something in the nature of a hardy annual. It 
comes up over and over again and, as the other House passes it, we reject it, and 
that is the history of it. Well that is not good. We should, really speaking, 
try to understand the point of view from whioh the other House always puses 
it, and I have been'taxing my mind to see what I could make out of it and I 
bve made it out this way, that this Bill- not this Bill but the Act which it seeks 
to repeal-goes against the fundamentals of all jurisprudence of which I am 
aware. In the old Hindu law and in the whole of Hindu jurisprudence the 
principle is that the judiciary or the judicial courts merely pronounce a man to 
be guilty or not guilty. They lIlerely return a verdict whether the man is 
guilty or not. Then it.is for the Crown to award the punishment: that was the 
function of the Crown, of the King himself. The King used to sit down and: 
get the Chief Justice to sit with hiIQ. The.King would say "Your court has 
held this man guilty. What do ypu,tbink I should give him by way of punish-. 
ment 1" and between them, the' King and the Chief Justice would decide 
what punishment was to be awarded. ,~ow this Bill really goes exactly the 
opposite way. It 'does it in this peculiar way, tha.t the Local Government 
which represents the King, should d,etermine what assembly 'Or what group' 
of persons or what activity is unlawful, and then they make a declaration to' 
that eilect,which cannot be regarded as evidence in court. It- is worse than ' 
an estoppel ; it goes much further. You call upon a man "Were you a member of f' 

this assembly?" Every assembly keep!! a register., There is the book and' , 
the' accounts. Then you hand him over to the judiciary to give the punish .. 
ment. That is exactly the opposite of what was done under the old Hindu law. 
The man may fllI.y to the Court " I am a member but the all86mbly is not' 
unlawful." The Court Hays" We have nothing to do ~th that; the Local 
Government has said it is." All that remains is to award punishJI).ent. The 
joke of it is that you can go up to the High Court and say that the assembly 
or the group of which you ar',' a momber was not unlawful. While on this 
subject I may say there is a judgment of Sir Lawrence Jenkins which is very 
illuminating bnt unfortunately I could not get hold of it to-day. I may be 
convicMd by a Magistrate and given six months, one year (Jr two years. [ 
go to the Chief Justice and say " I am a member of that assembly but that 
ueembly is not unlawful." He says" What is the evidence on the record to 
show that this assembly is not unlawful." There is not a word on the record 
except the notification of Government. So this right of appeal which the Act 

"

ves is a joke and a c1'l16l joke at that. It reminds me of a play in Shakes-
,peare wpore a man is trying to tame hie wife. He profeBSe8 to take great care' 
~ f her and looks specially after her die~. He refuses all kinds of tbod that is 
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()ftered and he then takes a small bit of dry bread and .ys " This is good for I 
you, it is nutritious f~ :' and the h~Bband o~~ her that food and ultimately \ 
stanea her into sobm188lon._ That IS what It II. You say you hltve ~gt a . 
riglat of appeal. It is a joke. The lawye1'8 cannot speak about anything ! 
which is not on the record ~nd the law court can decide anything only on the 
eVidence which is on record .. Thera is nothing to go on except the notification 
of the Local Government that the assembly is an \lnlawful assembly and the 
faci that the man is a member of that assembly. And this is called the right 
of&ppeall It is a cruelty and ought not to be there. That is not what is 
.done in English jurisprudence. There is the jury and there is the judge, 
The jury pronounces a man guilty or not, and the judge, representing the 
Government, awards the punishment. In this case, on the contrary, it is the 
Crown that pronounces & Dian guilty and the court has to award the punish-
ment. That is against the whole idea of jurisprudence 80 far as I have wider-
stood it, and therefore it is that the 'other House takes up this question over 
and over again and it is sent to us here over· and over again. And unfor-
tun&~ly what has happened in the pMt, though I hope it will not happen now 
is'that we reject it summarily. Well, taat is not the way to deal with it. 
Therefore I submit that this motion should be alloWed and all the details of 
tlle Bill taken into >consideration. The details can be argued later and if 
necessary amendmentBlilay be moved; if the Government desire any undesir-
aMe portion of the Bill to be altered it can move amendments to that effect 
and the whole matt.eT qah be settled in that way. 

The third ground is that really speaking the Act which we seek to repeal 
. N proceeds on a wrong basis, and unfortunately it· 

12 0011'. h I..A_ rte·d I b' Wha as ~n. suppo a 80 on a wrong aSls. t 
are the ba8e8 that are given' It has been said that evidence cannot 
be put into Court because it will go out and it would be' very unple.a.nt 
and' it would not be right that all people should know of it ; it has also been 
s&1idthat the witnesses will be tenorieed, and so on. I submit that this is 
a 'wrOng ~xcuse, because there is such a thing as trial in camera and you 
oould hear cases of this kind after excluding the public and the newspapem; 
yO'll could order thenewspape1'8 not to publish the details of it and in that way. 
the mischief could be counteracted as it is being done in courts in England; 
there they S6Y that divorce cases contain very many unsavoury details that 
()ught not to be published. The Government could easlIy order the news-
papers not to publish details of these trial!! and they could hold these trials in 
camera. and all the evil effects of publicity could be eliminated. As to the 
argument of the witnesses being terrorised, I cannot understand that argu-
ment, except on the ground that the Government are unable to counteract 
the terror that is inspired by private individuals. I do not accept that pro- . 
position. After all,. whatever the society, and however strong a group may be, I' 
it still c.annot exercise greater influence than the executive Government itself 
with a.ll its army of informers, its police and its disciplined army behind it. 
Do you think that private individuals will succeed when brought face to face 
with things of this kind 1 They cannot. It appears to me, therefore, that this 
eDlUl.le is a very .flimsy one; they are not exCUses that will hold or can stand 
anything like an examination. 

• 
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Let UII pro~d furt.heJ;. The Government say, " These are not the poweJII 

'that we want to-day." It has been just now aaid by my 'Honourable friMLti f over~there. He compared the situation to a. man who while walking in th.t 
Bun threw away his waterproof and then the rain came on and he was thorough.-

11y drenched. This provision, then, exists for t~e future. With the p ... 
wedo not want to interfere because what has happened haa happened j whether 
those circumstances ne~lI8itated the use of the law or .did not necessitate ita 
use I am not going to judge now j the Act was passed then and it was the~; 
Objection to its repeal is taken on the ground that the Act has never been 
abused. I do not like the word " abuse", because it implies some inteQ.tiOJl' 
and a wilful desire to go wrong. I do not use the word" abuse", but if it. ia 
said that no mistaken use of it was made, then I contradict that prop08itWn. 
Mistltken use of it was made and I need not mention names, but people whoa.re, 
now Honourable Members of the other House were taken up and seQ.t to jail. ' 
There was one pel'llon, whose name also I do not like to mention, who narrowly 
escaped being put into prison, who became soon afterwardll an Honourable 
Member of the Executive Council of lfis Excellency the Viceroy and has aince 
been given titles and made much of. ~, mistaken Ulle of this Act WM ma~ and: 
milltakell there ha.ve been a.nd probably admitted to be, because IIOme of these 
persons were afterwards put on Committees like the Skeen Committee and 
most important work was entrusted to them. Th~ Act may not have been 
abused in the sense of being, wilfully perverted for all pd.rpoeee j but I do main-
tain that mistakes were made and vety serious milltakes too. The argument 
therefore that it has not been abUBed or not often used~::& funny argument. 
If it has not beeJ1. often used, why do you want to keep it for the future in the 
lumber room to be brought up rusty on some occasion and brushed up and 
brought into use! If it is not required now, why do you keep ,it on the' plea 
that i; will be required later on 1 Government certainly.has got 80 many 
powers under the Conspiracy Act and other Acts and they can always con-
vene this Legislature and get an Act passed when the OOO&8io.ll arises. Afte2 
all we are responsible beings and if luch a thing does happen and there is a 
dangerous situation and this Act is required, I will certainly vote if I a~ 
living then and if I am in this Council, that the Act be passed at once. I am 
not therefore disposed to attach any importance at all to these little exouaee 
that have been put forward. What I attach importance to is the papers and 
authorities that have been cited up to thill time, that a law of thill kind which 
goes against the main principles of jurisprudence ought not to be on the perma-
nent Statute-book. If necessity requires-and I do not pretend to know about 
the future-that an Act of this kind should be passed, it could be brought in 
as an exceptional thing and again turned out &8 BOon &8 the necessity for it 
had gone. In this respect we should imitate, I think, what the surgeons do ; 
they cut out the flesh when they perform an operation and they take very 
great care that they do not cut ofi even one-hundredth &f an inch more than is 

, necessary; and as soon as the operation, is over they apply medicines to 611 
p the wound and to have the flesh that has been cut out replaced by healthy 
esh. If there was thill unfortunate necessity in 1908 and Government had 

to get this law, then the next duty of the Government is to try and wipe out 
that law and let the good flesh grow. You do not open the wound every now. 
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~d then to examine whether the healthy: flesh is ~wing ; if you do ~t, it \ 
will resemble the case of the monkey which opened Ita wound every time to 
see if it was all right and in the end the wound became a festering sore antftbe 
monkey died. Let not the Government open these things at every point and 
try to see whether the healthy flesh is growing or not. Take it that it.is ~w
ing j take it that the thing is doing its work, that good government 18 dOing 
ita work; people are starting unity movements and such thiDgs and they are 
trying to improve the Jaws i they· are trying to improve ~e conatitutio~ an~ 80 
on ; these healthy signa should be taken note of and I think a law of thIS kind, 
of such an exceptional nature, is liable to be miawred-I do not say abuud ; 
but people will make mistakes and you could not punish them afterwards for 
making mistakes. The mistakes will have bee!l made. This should be avoid-
ed as far &8 possible. No excuse_should be left for a mistake of this kind being 
made, specially apinsitJie"iiberties of the people.· 

It has been said that this Bill combines two inconsistent thiDgs together-
the right of appeal to the High Court and the right of the writ of habeas corptU ; 
and my friend sitting to my left argued the matter. It was also argued in 
the other House and has been argued to-day at great length. It has been asked 
what is the nexus, what is the common portion of it' Honourable Members 
will probably remember that a few days ago we paued what my friends called 
an omnibus Act, by which we repealed a large number of superfluous and 
meaningless laws. What was the nexus in that oonneetion' What was 
the common point 1 The common point was that it W&8 said that all these 
laws were useless or superseded by other laws. Very good. The nexus 
here is the individual liberty, the safety of person, the safety of his respec-
tability-that is the common portion in this question of habeaB oorpu8 &8 also 
ijte Act of 1908. That common thing being there I think the Bill rightly puts 
these things together. They are connected with the~nalliberty of the subject 
_nd &8 such they could be brougM in together and they certainly can be dealt 
with together. This hahea8 corpUs is an old right. and a righ~ of great; impor-
~ce. I do not mean to speak much about it now; lawy8lll know all about 
it-that it was devised in order that people who were langoiahing"in jails under 
arbitrary orders and never had an opportunity of coming ou~. co~ be brough~ 
up before the High Court in order that the Judges might go into their ease and 
might say that the persons ought to be released or dealt 1rith according to Jaw. 
It is a thing which has been done to prevent the executive from putting into l 
jail without trial any man whom they disliked and who will be languishing 
~ere. For this the right of habeas corpU8 came in. I do not want to enter 
Into the legal details of the matters nor the technicalities connected with it ; 
but the fact is that we like the habeas corpU8 because it was originally devised 1 
to protect individual liberty and it is brought in here because if; protects indi-
vidual liberty. They said that it was too wide, and you include in it people 
who are not British Indians and so on. Very well, then, whoever drafted this 
Bill, was wise in excluding non-British subjects, and was right in laying down 
that Indian subjects alone should be included in it, and the others left out. 
Now, what is wrong in this? In fact, if I could I would adopt one phrase 
from the Roman law. The Romans are proud of their country, and they say 
"I am a Roman citizen." You see with what great force the claims of the 
Romans have been urged in Julius Cesar. I want to raise the status of 
MSlSCB • 

-
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Iadiau in, melt a ID&ftMf tha.twe ahaU say .. We are British IUbj8tIIJI; there.-
fOlle,'DObOdy can arrest nswithout a'plooe88 of law ; aobody dareloueh 118 
lrithout· oar being taken to court; nobody shall molest us until we ban' & 
te'bledy agaiDst them." I would like to have something of that kind; Sit. 
Therefore, I ssy with all the little strength that I poIBt!8I that the proud· status 
or' our beiJag citiZ6D8 of the British Empire should bemailltaiDedintact.aM 
no Britiahsubjeot should be liable to be arrested wiihout the sanction 'of"&; 
cowt or without the pr0ce&8 of law .. For these :reasons, I stroagly suppMt . 
the motion brought forwam by my Honourable friend. . 

. THE HONOURABLE SIR, ARTHUR FROOM (Bombay Chamber of 
Commerce): Sir, I am afraid I caJll).ot subscribe to the rather mgeruous 
argument put forward by the previous speaker that becaUBe t~8 Bill or 
any other Bill is p88sed in the ot.her place, we should agree to a motion 
that it should be taken into· consideration in this House out of courtesy . 
. The motion for consideration is :merely a phraseology, and I do not tb.ink 
that in.connection with this Bill the Legialative Assembly C&Il with fairness 
BOOuse this House ofn,ot having considered it. We had a pretty considerable 
debate on this. meu_re last Monday. We have had some very interesting 
apeechefdo-day, and, as I have said before, the Council of State C&IlIlot fairly 
be 6CQused of want of courtesy by the oth~ House if we do not vote for: the 
motion to take into consideration the .measure which they have pasaed. 

Now, Sir, I am not a lawyer, and I want to exp}ai~ to the Hoqse 
my position in regard to this Bill. I have listened with great interest 
to the speech of my Honourable friend Mr. Ramadas Pantulu, and 
also to that of my Honourable friend Mr. Natellan. I have also listened 
with great interest to the speech of the Honourable Mr: Haig representing 
Government, and now 'the non-lawyers of this House have to eome to a 
(!:ecision as to Who is right. Now, Sir, the Honourable Mr. Ramadas Pantulu 
il.nd the Honourable M.r~ Natesan may be entirely right in their view that Part. 
H of the Indian Criminai Law Artlendlnent Act, 1908, should be repealed, in so 
far as their view affects Madras. My Honourable friend Sir Manmohandas 
Ramji might 'easily get up and put forward the view that, so far as Bombay 
is concerned, Part n of'the Criminal Law Amendment Act should be repealed. 
Perhaps· there is a good deal to be said for both those points of vie~, buH prefer 
to accept the view of the centre, that is the Government of India. I cannot 
imagin:e that my Honourable friends on my right know with any degree of cer-
tainty what is going on in other provinces, nor could I who come from Bombay 
pretend to have a knowledge 88 to what undercurrents may be spreading 
through the Punjab,the United Provinces or Bengal ~ Burma. Therefore, 
Sir, 88 an iinpartiallistener to this debate, 1 feel that 1 must rely upon the view 
of the Central Government~ My friends on my right say that this Aot is not 
required, while the Government says it is required; surely, the Government, 
especially the Home Department, who must have an intimate knowledge of 
what is going on beneath the surface in this great oountry, are in a better posi-
tion to decide this important matter than those who are outside the pale of the 
Home Department and merely give the views of the particular provinces from 
which they come. 
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The Honourable Mr. Natesan challenged the remarks I think, of Sit Maneck· 
jee Dadabboy, that it Was unfair to call upon the Mover of this Bill to quote 
instances \\'here Government had pu\. into operation Part II of tIte Cri1ninal 
Law Amendment Act with harshness. I cannot see the point of view of my 
Honourable friend Mr. Natesan. When a member gets up and says that a cer-
tain measure is harsh, surely it is not unreasonable to be called upon to cite 
iBBtances. It is very easy to make wide sweeping statements, but surely such 
sweeping statements must be supported oy facts. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. V. RAMADAS PANTULU (Madras Non-
Muhammadan): We are precluded from challenging the executive action in 
the courts. How can we adduce any instances of the, misuse of its powers 
by the executive 1 , 

THE HONOURABLE SIR ARTHUR FROOM : As I said, I am quite ready 
to listen to the Madras poin,t of view. But I contend that,it is not the point of 
view of the whole of India. .. 

Then again it was suggested that the time is now ripe for the repeal of Part 
II of the Criminal Law Amendment Act. Government have undertaken that 
when they consider that the time is ripe for the repeal of this Act, it will be re-
pealed. Again I must put my faith in the Home Depa.rtment of the Govem-
ment as the best judges to decide &8 to whether the time has arrived for repeal-
ing this Act. And without altogether putting my faith in the Government 
blindly, I do not know how any Honourable Member of this House, as he picks 
up his daily newspaper and reads of anarchists here and anarchists there, of 
certain meetings that take place resulting in loss of life, could argue that the 
time has arrived for the repeal gf Part II of the Criminal Law Amendment Act 
of 1908. 

THE HONOURABLE SIR SANKARAN NAIR (Madras: Non-Muhammadan): 
Sir, my observations will be very brief on this motion. First, I shall address 
myself to the last clatile of the ,Bill dealing with the writ of 1uJbeaa corpus and 
then deal with the more important question which arises in connection with 
the other clauses: Now, with regard to the clause relating to the kaberu 
COf'P'U8, the Government is speaking with two voices, because in the other place 
the Honourable the Home Member said that he did not propose to take up that 
question and deal with it at all. His point was that. it was so disConnected 
with the rest of the Bill that it ought not to find a place in the Bill at all, and 
therefore he said he would· not deal with it. His words are : 

II My reason in not dealing with it is fil'lltly that I haVt'l already detained the' Houae 
for a lIOmewhat longer period, and I do not wish to detain it unduly: and lI8Oondly, that thil 
question of 1aabea8 corpw is 80 lacking in anything that is conneoted with the other matter 
(l()ntained in the Bill that it is impossible for us now to debate it eilootively. It is a separate 
ill\!ue altogether; and therefore I do not propose to enter upon it ". 

That was the basis on which he dealt with the question in the other House. 
There was no justification on the merits and he left it at that. I should have 

thought that that is rather unfair towards this Council, because if that power 
is to be vested in anybody at all, it must be in you only and not in any Member 
of the Counoil. Here an attempt has been made to justify the provision by 
8ayiD8 that the GoV«DJDellt cannot choose to subject themselves to the juris-
diction of the High Court ,and their decision under anyone of these Regu1atioD8 

d 
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(Sir Sankaran Nair.] _ 
must be final. I shall have to speak more in detail when I deal with the other 
questi.,n ahout the advisability of takil18 the opinion of the High Courts on 
these larger questions, but at present I will only say this that wherever a local 
court has no jurisdiction to iuue a writ of kaheas OCWPU8, the High Court of 
England has, and if anyone of the persons against whom an order is pused 
under anyone of these Regulations has money enough or induenee eBough to 
go to the King's Bench Division of England and ask the High Court Judge there 
to issue a writ of Iulbetu corptU, it would be no answer to that demand that the 
man is detained under anyone of these Regulations. The High Court is en-
titled to call for the papers to see whether the man was justifiably detained. 
because it is the inherent right of every man to resort to that court and you 
C&lUlot take away the jurisdiction of that court. If a local court has jurisdic-
tion to isme a writ of hoheaB corpu8, then the High Court of England will not 
iBSue one. But where the local court has no jurisdiction to issue a writ of 1tabeu 
COt'puB, then the High Court of Engl'and would issue it. It is only those people 
who have enough money that can go to the High Court, those who have no 
money could not go to the High Court. Is it not, then, fair on the part· of the 
Government not to compel them to undergo this heavy expenditure, but give 
them all the mrilities here which they would otherwise have had if they went 
to England' 

Now; I come to the other question. I do not know whether it was omiuion 
or forgetfulness on the part of the Honourable Member who spoke on behalf of 
the Government, or whether it was my own carelessness but, I did not hear. a 
word on the question as to the right of appeal from orders which'may be p&88ed 
by Government. So far as I am concerned, the whole thing hiilges upon this. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. H. G. HAIG: I do not think, Sir, that arises 
in this Bill. 

THE HONOUBABLE SIR SANKARAN NAIR: To me the whole thing de-
pends on that. The Honourable Member says it does not arise. I shall show 
him how it arises. Government have got the power under the existing law to 
declare any &88ociation illegal if the &88Ociation is of a certain character. We 
seek for the abolition of this power. The main reason for the abolition of that 
power is, in my opinion, that it is "power vested in the executive not subject 
to the control of civil courts. It must be open to the }larty to go to the High 
Court in order to impeach the order passed by the Local Government or the 
Executive Government declaring an a88OC~ation illegal. Speaking for myself, 
I would not mind leaving that power in the hands of the Government in that 
CAse. The Government may have that power. 

THE HONOUBABLE MR. H. G. HAIG: The Bill takefl aWlloY that power 
from the Government. ' 

THE HONOURABLE SIR SANKARAN NAIR: It takes away the unres-
trictt'd power to issue orders not subject to the jurisdiction of the High Court. 
1 will t'xplain it further. The Honourable Memher says: "We must ha\-e the 
power." Very well. I say, you may have the power; but if you pass an order 
under the section declaring or notifying that a certain association is unlawful, 
then give the right. of appeal to the High Court where the party or the &8socia~ 
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tion aggrieved can show that the association ill not ~wful. I will exemplify 
it. There are many people in this country and there are some Members in this 
House who are willing to trust the Government to any extent and say that they 
would leave the power entirely in the hands of Government to do anytbin8 they 
like in this respect, that is to say, the-Government might declare any Associa-
tion illegal and they are willing to believe that the Government's orders are 
absolutely justifiable in the circu,mstances of the ~e. To them I have nothing 
to say. But I take it that the Government are satisfied that the majority of 
the people of this country do not accept the bare opinion of the executive Gov-
ernment as sufficient to deprive a person of his liberty. From one end of th~ 
country to the other you will find that intelligent men are not willing to accept 
this view of the Government that interferes with the liberty of the subject 
on their sole opinion. There is also another class of people who think that every. 
thing that the Government does is absolutely unjustifiable even though the 
civil courts may declare such action of the Government to be lawful and justi-
fiable in law. But at present they do not form a considerable section. Speak-
ing generally, the great majority of people in the country would be satisfied if an 
executive order of the Government is upheld by a civil court. In that case they 
would accept the order as one which might or ought to have been passed. 

Let me now refer to the examples given by the Honourable Members here 
and in the other place too. In the other plll.ce it was stated that in the United 
Provinces, there was a declaration under this Act that certain Congress Associa-
tions were illegal and we all know that many people were sentenced to months 
of imprisonment. .Associations were declared illegal, but what was the result 
of that ~ It increased the bitterness in the country, it widened the gulf between 
the people and the Government. Some of the most eminent men, who are held 
in the highest esteem and who now lead the most powerful party in another 
place, were punished under this Act. Their associations were declared illegal, 
with the consequences disastrous and injurious to the good government of the 
country in the sense that it made them hostile to Government in every respect. 
What was its efIect elsewhere in.India. Everybody felt that men of character 
and men of standing in the country should not be sent to jail by Government 
on mere one-sided representations, because after all the information that Gov-
ernment gets is one-sided only. 

Now, take the other aspect of the case. Supposing they had. an oppor-
tunity to go before the High Court and say: "We have been declared to be-
long to an association, that is the non-co-operation movement, which is declared 
illegal. Now we want the High Court to say whether that association is legal or 
illegal". We know as a matter of fact that during the Punjab trials the Gov-
ernment came forward with the plea that the non-eo-operation movement was 
an illegal one. But on account of an unfortunate word used by Mr. Montaguin 
Parliament the plea was dropped and that part of the case was not gone into and 
there was no decision by the Courts in the Punjab whether the non-co-operation 
movement was a legal or illegal one. 

But supposing the High Court in the United Provinces had gone into 
the question and come to the conclusion that the non-co-operation move-
ment was an illegal one which led to disorders in Malabar and when 
the Prince landed in Bombay, and in Chauri Chaura-supposing, I say, the 
High Court held that the non-eo-operation movement was an illegal one, 
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what would have been the result throughout the country' Peaceful men who 
were incli.J?ed to follow the law laid down by the ordinary courts -and th~:r 
form the urajority-would have said .. The High Courts have declared this 
movement an illegal one; I shall not be a party to it; I will not join it ". 
But what has been the actual result. When they heard that the non-eo-opera-
tion movement, at the head of which were men·like those men whom we know,"":'" 
when they saw that the Government were acting against them and not ventur-
ing to go into a court of law, they were very much dissatisfied. There were 
men who had the interests of the country at heart who said" Well, we will join 
the movement". Repre88ion in such instances always strengthens a move-
ment. I say therefore it is in the interests of the Government that in all these 
cases there sh<1uld be a decision by a court of law whose opinion will be res-
pected. The recent decision of the Allahabad High Court, the judgment of 
the Chief Justi~, has done far more to rally the ordinary people than any 
executive orders that might have been i88ued by the Government. His deci-
Bion, or rather the decision of the High Court, that there was a widespread con-
spiracy commended itself to lots of people who said "If the Sessions Judge 
after such a careful enquiry bas come to that conclusion and that conclusion is 
confirmed by the High Court, we have to believe it. At any rate, we cannot 
blame the Government for acting upon it." I say that is the case throughout. 
Therefore it is in the interests of Government themselves that they should allow 
8 man who is 80 inclined to challenge the order of th~ Executive Government in 
a court of law; otherwise they would S8Y "We shall not allow this autocra.tic 
Government to have its way with us, and therefore any attempt at reprel,/lion 
must be met by resistance ". 

Then again are these questions to be decided by ~e Executive Govern-
ment as to whether the non-eo-operation campaign, the ~ations that carry 
on non-eo-operation, are illegal or legal. Is that a thing to be settled by execu-
tive order 1 No, take another instance that has been referred to by the Honour-
able Member, that is, the 888Ociation which was formed at Delhi, which started 
as a social service 888ociation, which developed into an a88ociation which it is 
said interfered with the duties of the police and were picketing. Are these ques-
tions to be settled by the Executive Council 1 I know of cases of picketing wherE' 
villagers formed 888ociations to prohibit drink in their village. The Govern-
ment grant liceDSe8 to certain individuals who go there and open liquor shops; 
the villagers gather round the toddy shop and say to anyone who is going there 
"Don't go there!". That was regarded by the executive authorities as 
picketing though there was no threat or intimidation. That is one instance of 
picketing that has eome to my knowledge. There are many instances in Eng-
lish eourts which range from merely mild persuasion on the one side to threats 
on the other side. It is, then, as I say, one of the most difficult questions to 
decide and I say it ill not a question to be decided solely and finally by the 
Executive Government. It is a question which should finally be submitted to 
the civil courts. Take again the other case-interference with thc police. Well, 
the Honourable Member himself read one of those p&ssa.ges. Men have been 
hauled up because associations had been·formed both in the Madras Presidency 
and the Bombay Presidency to assist helpless passengers at temple festivals, 
etc. The policemen at som.e places did not like it; tl,ley pJevenied tP.e JIlen f;roJp 



doiDg that 80rt of thiDg and they said it ..... ilden..nee wiIdt,the 1kties of 
thepolioe.lf·the GQvemment want to carry ihepeople with them ... the ad-
uaiDistration of all theserep1'elllive lDe&aurea,tlJ,e only ,way to do it .is.to.tall 
:$hem "Here' we want this power; we have exeroised.tbis power;a~ if you 
think that is wrong, go to the High Court ". Do notgive the power to the local 
courts, if you do not like it but to the High Court. It is said the witne886S will be 
terrified. Well, it is not only the Crown witn688eS who are· terrified, but also 
the witnesses of the accused. The one is quite as l'eal as the other. I say 
there10re and I maintain it that if you want this co-operation between the 
Government and the people you must.give the power of appeal; otherwise there 
should be no power to declare an association as illegal. I submit, therefore, 
that it is perfectly !ight to omit section 16. And after all I submit to the 
Council that section 2A which the Honourable Member declared as a useletls 
section will meet all the purposes which the Government wants. That section 
~ys: 

.. UnIawfulU800iation meall8 an Mllooi.tion which is enteredinto by perIODS iii:' 
oommit aotll of violeWle or intimidation ". 

The Honourable Member said you. cannot give eVidence of; intended Vio-
lence but all these acts in Malabar, Bombay, Chauri Chama show that you could 
have proved it. How can it be said then that it is a t1lIeless seetion 1 I submit 
that that seetion meets all thoae ca8e8 .... here any violenoe is to be expeoted. 
It is only the other cases, where DO violeaceie to be expe<lted, that are dealt 
with in the other section whioh is to be repealed. I do not wish to trouble the 
Council on this matter any further. 

THE Ho~oURABLE MR. KUMAR SANKAR RAY CHAUDHUlty :(Eu,t 
Bengal: Non~Muhammadan): I rise to support the Bill now before the 
House. The Criminal Law Amendment Act was passed in the. year 1908 to re-
pre88the se-called Anushilan Samitis which were started through almost every 
district of Bengal. They were perfectly honest Associations organised for the 
purpose of self-defence and safeguarding the civil rights of the Hindus against 
the Muhammadans after the breaking out of the Jamalpur riots. When the 
boycott movement was adopted for the reversal of the partition of Bengal, 
these a88ociations openly and peacefully picketed the markets of Bengal; 
this roused the ire of the Govemment against them. The Honourable the 
Home Secretary has himself quoted the other acts they were doing; 
they were travelling without tickets and doing such other things. Were 
these acts so very serious as could not be handled under the ordinary law of 
the countrr 1 

Yet this law was enacted to suppress them in spite of the earnest protest 
of the public fro~ every quarter. The result was that this open move-
ment was driven underground and brought in the . anarohical movement in 
its train. This. law then failed to 8UPpre88 the movement and other methods 
hlJ,d to be adop.ted for the suppression of anarchy in the country. This 
law. remained a dead letter for a long time. Then came the non-co~operation 
movement. It was under the lead.6l'ship of Mahatma. Gandhi, a perfectly non-. 
violeJlt movement; but unfortunately for the people and 1 sllould ventQl'e 
tp. submit also, for the Government, this unhappy measure :was again resorte~ 
~. tp BUpprees tile m.oveDlent.The rea\llt hu. apin,'as befont. been to drin: 
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underground what had been An open and perfectly non-violent moveMent 
&ad to transform it into a violent one of anarchical crimes. During the non~ 
ClO-ojleration movement this law was so much abuaed that thousands and 
tho\l8&1lds of men were put into jail under this Act till the jails of Bengal could 
hold them no more. Men like Mr. C. R. Das and Pandit Moti Lal Nehru 
were arrestea. Even respectable ladies were not spared. Mr. C. R. Das's 
sister and wife and another lady also were arrested under this Act. Under 
section 15 (2) (a) onJy those associations whose object is to excite men to 
oommit violence or intimidation or who habitually commit these acts are to be 
deemed unlawful. Applying the principle of ejusdem generis, the Government 
caD declare only such associations to be unlawful under clause (b). Was 
the object of the non-co-operation movement led by Mahatma Gandhi a 
violent one? The Honourable Sir Maneckji Dadabhoy has referred to the 
time being not normal. May I ask him what is the meaning of the word ~ 
Is it not some(thing that is the usual order of the day' If such a state of things 
as at present prevails continues as it has continued for about the laet 15 or 16 
years, I should submit that it is the nonpalstate of things. This state of things, 
which has almost become normal with us has been brought about by the 
Govemment by the penistent operation of statutes like these and until they 
are repealed, no be~r· conditions oan be expected. Moreover what is there 
that is very abnormal in the country t During the 8 last years I think there 
have occurred only 11 O&I8S of anarchical crimes in the oountry and com-
pared .to the vastne. of the country and the number of cases of ordinary 
violence in this and other countries can we lay our hands on our hearts and 
say that the situation in this country is 80 very bad 80 far as .,archical crimes 
are concerned t Reference has been made by the Honourable Mr. Haig to the 
Bolshevik menace. May I ask rum how many cases of Bolshevik conspiracy 
have cropped up in this country and on how many occasions has this law been 
resorted to in such cases t 

Tn HONOURABLE lIB. H. G. HAIG: I did not mention it, Sir, in con-
nection with this law. I referred to the Bolshevik menace in conneotion with 
clause 4. 

THE HONOUBABLE MR. KUMAR SANKAR RAY CHAUDHURY: 
Previous speakers have already dealt with the absolute negation of all prin-
ciples of jurisprudence involved in this Act and I do not propose to deal with 
it any more. 

THE HONOURABLE R.u BAHADuR NALININATH SETT (West Bengal: 
Non-Muhammadan): Sir, I support this Bill to repeal and to amend the 
criminal laws. It is a very very modest attempt on the part of Sir Bari 
Singh Gour to introduce a healthy atmosphere in the relationship of the 
governors and the govemed. In spite of the pa88ages extensively quoted 
by the Honourable Mr. Crerar from the Report of the Repressive Laws 
Committee in the Assembly debates, I am of opinion that the Govern-
ment ought to have come forward some years ago with a proposal to repeal 
the Criminal Law Amendment Act of 1908. The recent ruling of the Calcutta 
High Court with regard to habeas CDrpu.s makes it imperative on all public 
men of India to support the measure of Sir Hari Singh Gour. These an 
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the only bed rocks upon which any liberty of the l!ubje6tecanIM' built, and it 
needs neil< diaousaion to oonvince anyone that they ,are '80~ Theoppoaition 
to obvious propositions of political rights proceeds from ,two. sorts of mentality, .' 
one from cupidity of the powers that be in enjoyment of irresponsible 'dUore-
gOll, and the other, from the incapacity to stand by the fundamentals of 
BOCial life wherein reoiprocal duties are reoognised in every-day aBairs of 
life. 

In the Assembly the Honourable Mr. Crerar raised three points against 
Sir Hari Singh Gour's Bill. First, he threw out a challenge to the supporters 
to quote any instance of abuse of the powers conferred by the Amending Act. 
of 1908. Disbanding of associations is itself an abuse of power, and if an 
association as an association is acting illegally in the prosecution of their 
objects, there is ample provision of the law in the Statute-book to deal 
with those acts and the men.in particular who engage themselves in such acts. 
The Honourable Mr. Crerar and his supporters forgot that the associations which 
were or have been disbanded under the Act of 1908 were dealt with on the 
opinion of the executive authorities and that this opinion was formed on some 
secret reports. This is the history of the administration of this law and 
if instances of its abuse have to be proved to the satisfaction of reasonable 
men, it will require an organised activity like that of the State itself to hunt 
up the circumstances whioh produced the perverse mentality leading to the 
declaration of the unlawful character of the a&8OOiations conoemed. If the 
Govemment lays on the table all the papers in connection with the declara-
tions made hitherto, then and then only they can ask us to point out the 
instances of abuse, otherwise not. Secondly, in the Assembly debate the 
Honourable the Home Member quoted some instances where the Act of 1908 
proved effective. He admitted it to be "a recital of a gloomy tale". I 
appeal to this House to pause for a few seoonds and answer to themselves the 
few questions t put to them. If only a quarter of a century ago the whole 
of the British Empire rang with the echo of the outburst of loyal grief over the 
passing away of that beloved Queen Victoria the Good, who had and have 
had since then the monopoly of powers for evil and good in the body politic 
of India? Who had and have disregarded the sound advice of loyal co-
operation like the late Mr. Gokhale and the late Sir Rashbehary Ghose who 
cried themselves hoarse to point out which way lay peace and law and order 1 
Whose jail doors had to be opened to let in persons by·tens, by hundreds, and 
by thousands &8 years rolled on and on, till the room within could not 
accommodate all those who were not chargeable with any of the definable 
offences of the Penal Code, but who had ideas of liberty other than those 
that were permissible in the opinion of the executive authorities 1 Is it not 
a travesty of pleading to say that Chauri Chaura was the culmination 
that could be traceable to the enrolment of 110,000 volunteers in the United 
Provinces in 1922? And is it not perversity itself backed upby inefficiency 
of a funky short-sighted policy to plead for the permanent retention of the 
Act of 1908 in the Statute-book after this" recital of a gloomy tale"1 I 
know irresponsible power and the straigbtforwardne8B to confess a failure 
are an incompatibility in human nature. Thirdly, it has been pointed out 
that the provision relating to Wea8 COt"JfU8 has been unhappily tacked on 
to the measure repealing the law as to unlawful &88ocUr.tions. I deem it 
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·to be my dat,.- to empMaiae ·the oomlBOll jaae uderlyiug tlle ~ . principlfla. 
The one is the power of the ueeuti'Ye to illegaliae the liberty of human oombi-
natI"on,.aDd the other is the power of·the executive to illegaiise the liberty of 
individuals. In both the caaea the proposed Bill wants to take away the·power 
to illeplise whatis,otherwiae legal and legitimate. It does not in any WII1 
propose to take away any of the powers of a normal Government nor does it 
put any fetter in enforcing the lelponsibilities of that Government. If the 
exercise of the powers to illegalise the normal activities of the governed either 
in aSBOciations or as individuals simply on the opinion of the executive which 
cannot bear scrutiny if they are brought out in the light of the day, is a matter 
of "strong probability in the future," "the solicitude for the liberty of the 
subject" in the Legislative Hall, sounds as mockery. 

Sir, I take this piece of legislation as a' retorn movement to normal 
conditions. Enough of suspicion and distrust and the gloomy tale of their 
corurist~nt aftermath I I appeal to this House and the Government to stand 
erect in the sunny rays of trust and goodwill without which sooiety cannot 
move an inch. I fervently!emind this House that we have already proved 
Olll'Belves 1n be sufficiently lagging behind . the spirit of the times. To allow 
men to &IIIIOCiate in political activities irreBpeCtive of frown and favour·of 
the opinions of 1IlIeruling powen respecting the criminal laws of the land 
and to surcharge tbeatmosphere with the security and oonvietion of individual 
innocence in the light of one's own conscience, is the primary duty of a legis· 
lature, and if we fail therein, we fail as a legislative chamber. 

This House should remember that the free thinkers of the world aJ» 
trying to stand up and oppose the invading barbarity of tvhat. is known in 
another country as " Fascism". In this connection Jet me read 1n you extracts 
from a recent appeal by one Mr. Henry Barbuase who is now trying to organise 
the free thinkers of the world-

"We Bee everywhere orushed or threatened all the oonquest of freedolIJ. that had 
been acbieved'by centuries of IIIICrificee and strenuous etJorta . Freedom of Msociation, 
freedom of prta, freedom of opinion, and eftn ooDJOien.Qe itlleH all are peneouted. We 
can DO lo~ remain llilent in the preaenoe of thii bankruptcy of plOgNU, *.. 

In every oountry under more or 1II1II open forme but more and more audaoioUily 
and criDJ.inally. everywhere in forma more and more organiud every day, a white tenor 
islet loose on the populationa and the moat aaored prinoipleapf individual and C)ollective 
freedom." 

In support of this.appeal our poet Rabindranath us written to Mr. 
Barbuase : 

" It i8 natUl'al to expeot in primitive peoples their fai~ in ceremonies of power-
w01'8hip dripping with human blood; their awe·struok veneration tor the relent1eaa 
pbyaical force that at fiI'IIt ooereee and thenfaaoinates ita victims into the abject obedienoe 
of e1avery. Such .. mental attitude only indicates an i1lllD&turity of moral ooDllOiousneal 
which like the thonghtleal ornelty of adole8oeDoe.can olaim .. future of growth for ita 
rectifioation. 

But when a aimil&r phenomenon makes its appearance among cultured peoples it 
proves the aeoond infancy of senility that has lost ita oontrol over animal pusioDs. If.!! 
greed is not of impulsive youth but of a hardened old age efficiently unscrupulous. 
Ita infeotion~ is noxious because while it ezhalee from ita core an 11DWho)eiOme odour of 
decay and death itaout.er akin aweDund gina withe enltaDt lush of rottenDelll." 

With theee lWGrdA,8ir, I support the DlOItiOll.· 



THE HONOURABLE M.uoa NAWAB JUBOMFJ) AKBAR 'KJU.N(Norih-
West Frontier Province,: Nominated Non-Official). Sir, I am Dot a 
Iawyer,.and I do not know the subtleties and technicalities of law, but I will-
express my opinion as a layman about this Habeas Corpua Act. ,I r.et I 
cannot take the view that has been taken by the Honourable Mover Qf 
this Bill. England is a country inhabited by one race, professing one religion 
whereas in India we have so many races and so many different creeds and 
religions. India is inhabited by different classes and races of people with 
different modes of living and different modes of thought. Every section 
of the people in this country is at variance with the othtll' in the matter of 
religion and living. The diffierentiation of castes, creeds and religion is the 
greatest misfortune of the Indians. This differentiation has given rise to 
dissensions and bloodshed among different communities at different times, 
and the entire history of India has got ample evidence of this. This differen-
tiation is respoIl$ible for all the dissensions and mischief in the country. All 
these things mean that the people of India are not yet fully prepared to . receive 
this boon because they cannot live peacefully among themselves yet. Therefore, 
Sir, I do not think we are yet fitro enjoy this privilege. InstanCes are not 
wanting to show that the people of India have sometimes become' uncontrollable 
and since they are unable to control themselves, Government ought to posseBB 
the power so as to enable it to bring the people under control when the autho-
rities find it necessary i otherwise there win be feuds and troubles almo~ 
every day. I do not think, Sir, that ,the majority of t~e inhabitants ,of tbiiI 
country are in a position to fully appreciate the value of the Habeas Cor~u.s 
Act, and unless they are able to fully appreciate itS value, it would not be W1~ 
to grant them this privilege just yet. It would be premature to repeal thJ8 
section. To my mind, Sir, it would be certainly wise to postpone COIl$idera-
tion of the repeal of this Act until the country is a little more peaceful again. 
because the repeal of the Act will then be better appreciated by all communi-
ties than at present. Sir, I oppose this motion in view of the present communal 
tension. 

, j 

THE HONOURABLE MB. V. RAMADAS PANTULU: Sir, when I left 
this House on Monday evening, my inclinaiion was to tackle this morning' 
fully, adequately and satisfactorily my Honourable friend Sir Maneokji 
Dadabhoy. But, Sir, since I went home and reflected more serioualy, I thought 
it would be a fruitless task. I find from the refere~s that he gave to lUs 
former speech that he has,made considerable progress in the direction of re-
actionarism since 1925. ' •.•....•• 

THE HONOURABLE Sm MANECKJIDADABHOY (Central Provinces: 
Nominated Non-Official): I never made any personal references to my former 
speech. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. V. RAMADAS PANTULU: Yesterday h~ told 
me that it might have been much better to ask for the repeal of the entire 
second part of the Criminal Law Amendment Act instead of seeking to mutilate 
it in this way .... 

THE HONOUBABLE SIB MANECKJI DADABHOY: No. 
THE HONOUBABtE 1rJR. V. RAMADAS P ANTULU : You said so.' 
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THE HmrO'OlWlLE Sm MANECKJI DADABHOY: I said quite a diffe-
rent tlWag • 

• THE ,HONOURABLE MR. V. RAMADAS PANTULU: Then, Sir, 1600 In 
February 1925 when a motion for the repeal of the second part of the Crimm.,~l 
Law Amendment Act, was before this House, he said it was better to ask ~()r 
the repeal of all repressive laws, and when that motion was before this House·in 
September 1925, he voted against it and said that nothing should be repealed. 

Therefore, it is merely a question of appealing from Philip the sober:to 
Philip the drunk. I do not think it is any use to argue 

I P.M. with my Honourable friend Sir Maneckji Dadabhoy 
or about him. So I leave him at that. 

With regard to my Honourable friend Mr. Haig, I expected him to deal 
with two aspects of this question. I may assure him that we on this side of 
the House are as anxious for the maintenance of peace and order in this country 
and we also know that the Government is asking for these extraordinary 
powers ostensibly to protect the life and property of the people of the country. 
Any power that they want, any measure that they want on the Statute-book 
vesting them with extraordinary powers is only asked for in the name of the 
safety of the people of the country. Therefore, when we on this side ask for 
the repeal of this particular piece of legislation, we do it with a full sense of our 
responsibility having regard to our owilsafety and the safety of our own country : 
Therefore I expected to hear from my Honourable friend Mr. Haig any reason 
lor not repealing this Act, any reason to convince us of the untenability of our 
poaition. I wanted him to demonstrate to the House that since 1908, beiiween 
1908 and 1927, opportunities have not occurred in this country for the repeal 
of this legislation, in accordance with the promise held out both by the Re-
pressive Laws Committee and by the Government, and, secondly, that the 
ordinary laws of the country have not been enough to deal with the situations 
which the second part of the Criminal Law Amendment Act intended to deal 
with. These are matters on which I expected my Honourable friend Mr. 
Baig to convince me. If I were convinced, I would freely admit that the 
Government was trying to have the powers merely to admini8ter them for the 
safety of the country ~ But I am obliged to say that he has not convinced 
me on anyone of those two points. Since 1908, after the original Act was 
pas8ed many things have happened in this country and many 8ituations have 
arisen which made it possible for this Act to have been repealed. On the 11th 
December 1908 this Bill was passed and it received the assent of the Governor 
General. On the 17th December 1908, the papers relating to the Minto-Morley 
Reforms were placed before Parliament and a great deal was ~e about 
those reforms both in England and India. They said that the reforDJ#l brought 
peace and order into the country. In the year 1911-12 when Their Majesties 
the King and Queen visited this country, it was openly given out by the Gov-
ernment that peace and order reigned in this country. The Government 
said there was peace, contentment and happiness in India. Between 1912 
and 1914 nothing serious happened so far as I can see from the facts. In fact 
in 1913 the Government added some sections to the Indian Penal Code to deal 
with seditious conapiraciejll, such other thiDgB with w.hich ~e second part of the 
Criminal Law Amendment Act was intended to ·deal, with a view, I take 
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it, ultimately to repeal that Act. And from 19H to 1918 the Great War was 
on and India at that time showed its loyalty becauae In.diabelieved that . 
England's difficulty W8.8 India's opportunity to ~ow her good~lWll to Britain 
and obtain freedom from her British masters. Nothing wu done between 
1908 and 1918, though peace and order reigned and though Their Majesties 
the King and Queen visited India and were welcomed wholeheartedly and 
loyally by all sections of the population in this country. A decade has passed 
between 1908 and 1918, not a little finger of the Government was moved to 
repeal the second part of the Criminal Law Amendment Act. Therefore. 
it is somewhat difficult to believe when my Honourable friend Mr. Haig stated 
that opportunities had not presented themaelves to the Government to repeal 
this Act and that a suitable atmosphere wu not prevalent in the country t,o. 
repeal the Act, and so on. We all know what happened since 1919 and on~ 
wards. My Honourable friend Mr. Natesan referred to the non-co-operation 
movement and he paid a doubtful compliment to his own section of the pro-
vince by praising the Andhra country as the most forward and advanced 
during the days of non-co-operation. I am not 8.8hamed of the part played 
by. my part of the country. Still, I do not think that is a justification for 
the Government not to repeal this part of the Criminal Law Amendment Act. 
Then, with regard to the sufficiency of the ordinary law, my submission is 
that it is quite enough to deal with situations which are contemplated to be 
dealt with by the Criminal Law Amendment Act. We are not yet told why 
it is nece88&ry to declaJ'e by executive order a88OCiations unlawful and to make 
a declaration conclusive even without recourse to the judiciary by way of 
appeal. Not a single argument was addressed to this House to convince us 
that the ordinary provisions of law are not enough. My Honourable friend 
over and over again challenged us to show instances in which this Act was 
misuaed. My Honourable friend Sir Arthur Froom also said that. I have al-
ready said it is very difficult to demonstrate that a particular Act was abused 
when the opportunity to test the action of the Government in law courts is 
denied by the Act itself. Therefore, such proof as we can give must be based 
upon public opinion. I have given some instances where public opinion 
has expressed itself on the misuse of the Act, in the imprisonment of people 
like Pandit Moti Lal Nehru, Lala Lajpat Rai, Mr. Das and others. I might 
have mentioned one more instance the other day showing how this Act was 
misused. I will do so now. I refer to the way in which" the Shiromani Gurd-
wara Parbandhak Committee in the Punjab was declared unlawful under 
this Act. It was a Committee intended merely for the internal reform of 
the Sikh shrines, and the religious institutions of the Sikhs. This Act W8.8 
misused so far as its application to that Committee was concemed. For a long 
time' the monies sent to this Committee were held up by the postal authori-
ties and at the same time we know from the Press that the Government were 
carrying on negotiations with eminent and respectable members of that body 
who were either in jail or in dread of jail in the Punjab. My Honourable 
friend wants instances of the misuse of the Act. I cannot understand what 
more grave and gross misuses of the Act there can be than the ones I cited 
before. Therefore it is no use saying that there was no misuse of the Act. 
There is also no use of my Honourable friend merely saying that the ordinary 
la.w of the land was not enough, and secondly that opportunities have not 
presented themselves for the Government to repeal this obnoxious me8.8llre. 
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o."brd more and I have done. 'With regard to the habea8 corpus, it· 

"it! tTu6 a .. ·llft Ita. stated that the extension of the w-rit of .habeas OOf'paato 
persoDs' detained under RepreB8ive Regulations will t'O a great extent nullify 
the OJIerations of those Regulations. My H<mourable friend ~ir Sankaran 
Nair, With hiB profound legal knowledge, dealt with the question very fully. 
I ·will only cite here one passage f!'Om Morley's Recollections in which he etfec-
biovely all8Wer8 the Goverrunertt of India's argument when they pressed fort~e 
retention of this polter under the Regulations and objected to the writ of 
habt1aB «WpU1J or doing anything whichwo1ild bring those persons under the 
ordinary pr0ee88 of the law. Lord Morley in bis.Recollections addressing 
lIheViceroy said :- ' 

" You state 'your 088e with remarkable force, I admit. But then I oomfort myeelf 
in my diaq'Uet at diftering from you, by the refteotion tnt perhaps the 8pnish Viceroys 
in the Netherleds, the AU8triu Viceroy in Venioe. the Bourbon in the two Bicilies, ud 
• Govemor 011' two in the old American coloniei, uaed reasoning not wholly dissiinilar 
and not much _ forcible " • 

.speaking of the Regulations, this is ~hat Lord Morley wrote: 
n The 'question between us two upon thiB matter may, jf we don't take care, be what 

the Amerioans would call ugly. I won'he~t the general.rguments about deportation. 
I Iur.~ fought agaimIt those ~rewho regarded such a resort to the Regulatic;m of 1818 &8 
indefellllible. So per ccmIra, I am ready just as stoutly to fight those who wish to make this 
arbi.tra.ry detention for indefiDite periods a regular weapon of Government~ Now yOur 
present position is beginning to approach thiB. • • • • • 

. "You.y,· We admit that being lockild up they can have had no share in these new 
abominationB; but thlIir continued dotention will frighten evil doel'8 generall1.' ThaI; is 
the RWIBiAn argument; by packing oft train loads of suspects to Siberia we win terrify 
the anarchists out Of their wits, and aU will come out right. The policy did not work 
brilijautly in &uMia, and did not ave the lives of'the TrepbfJB. nor did it save RuflBia from 
a Duma, the very thing tha.t the Trepoffs ud the rest Of the • offs ' deprecated a.nd 
detested .... 

I say this is not going to save the British Government in India either. 

Tn HONOUB..\BLE SIB DINSHA W WACHA: Lord Korley would have 
modified his opinion now, under present altered conditioJiJ. 

TBE HO'NOUBABLE Ma. V. RAMADAS P ANTULU: . I wish he lived to 
hear my Honourable friend Sir Dinahaw Wacha on that point. Perhaps he would 
then have benefited by Sir Dinshaw Wacha's ~dvice. The Honourable Mr. Haig 
took objeotion to my saying that this pieoe of legislation was an unoivilised 
one and that it ought not to be on the Statute-book. He consoled himself 
with the thought that few people in this country were literate and would 
hardly know what was on the Statute-book. Therefore that ltas not a COn-
sideration which need weigh with the Houlle. But may I say, Sir, speaking 
from the point of view of civilisation, the civilisation of a country is judged 
by its laws. There are other civilised D.lf,tions in the world who will judge the 
British Government in this country by the laws it enacts and enforces. There-
fore, Sir, you will be judged by your peers among other nations. Therefore, 
let not the Government console themselves with the thought that the people 
·of India are too ignorant and illiterate to know the laws of the country and 
:that they ~ know how to wiler the ~uniahments iD1lictedunder those laws, 
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I would once more respectfully urge the Government to take:a broad new of 
thiBques~~. . If good-will is to prevail.in this counig, these ~p~ive
laW!!. whiQh are a Damooles' SWQrd hanging, .overour heads, must go.' So 
10D8.M that ill not done, no progr_ is p08llible .• If the Government i. Deere 
in i~ proleasionil that it wants to guide the people of this country along tho path 
of progress, and self-governm6llt. the best way is tQ give. freedom. The diffi-
culty is that the Government is not r.eaponsible to the people. :ft(y Honoura.ble 
:friend over there used more than once in his reply,the word" responsibility:. II 
May I ~ow to whom he.ja responsible' Evan un.ciel'the Gov8l:lUIlent,of lDelia 
Act it is olaimed that the Government is not responsible to the, ·ltgialature,,: 
It is both irresp'onsible and irresponsive. Therefore, it does not lie.in. his 
mouth to sa.y that the Government is responsible .. It ~ not even responsive. 
That is why we have a certain amount of suspicion againSt the Government 
and the best way oftemoving that suspicion . ~ Dot tQ da~le these repressive 
laWs ovel' us but to take a broad and S'tatesmaDlike view of the matter and to 
vouchsafe freedom and liberty of the citiZen to tJie people of this country. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. H. G. HAlG: Sir, I do not wish io detain the 
House long at this hour. My,Bonou.rable frienq the, Mover baS put his case, 
I quite admit, in a temperate way and thereby I thinlc he baa undoubtedly 
strengthened it. But I. do not ,think he has really tiaversed substantially the 
main points which I made in my speech, apd which I do not propose now to re-
peat to the House. He said that there were ample opportunities to repeal this 
Act earlier and that the Govemment would have been wi$e to have taken those 
opportunities. But, Sir, one of the main points I wish to make is that from time 
to time, uufdrtunately in this country, and at times which cannot be foreseen 
or predicted, occasions arise wheJ1 it is necessary to act, and when, if my Honour-
ahle mend's recommendation had been accepted and the Act had been repealed 
before 1919, the country might have been placed in a very difficult'position. Only 
in the last few years, as my Honourable friend is aware, this Act has had to be 
applied both in the Punjab and in Burma, and I wish to say quite definitely that 
in my opinion the application of this Act in the Punjab in that exceedingly 
dangerous conspiraoy, the Babbar Akali, was one .which was fully justified-in 
the interests of the security of'the whole country. I do not deny that a serious 
responsibility rests on the Executive Government in declaring an association 
to be unlawful, but what I do claim is that those powers have always been ex-
ercised with a due sense of reSponsibility. ' 

THE Honourable Mr. Khaparde, I think, asked why it was not pQ88ible to 
put the Government case before the courts, and the same point bas been made 
by several speakers. Well, Sir, the main thing is that this Act is employed 
only when there are conditions of serious and widespread disorder in the country ; 
and at a time like that is it possible to go through the lengthy legal processes, 
to have a trial first of all in the Magistrateis court and then by slow gradationsup 
to the High Court where there will no doubt be long and very learned argu-
ments and in the meantime perhaps six months will have gone by and what is 
the state of the country? When disorder has once got a start it cannot be over-
taken, Bnd that is why when these circumstances unfortunately arise it is 
necessary to act at once. 

Then, Sir, I.think, a certain amount of prejudice baa perhaps been raised 
.apiDat Government in. cooaeotion with the OOD:riotioD. of eea.in particular: 
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indivjduals under Part II of this .criminal Law Amendment Act. . About 
that I only want to say this much, that the fact that particular indi\Tiduals 
have been convicted under the. Act does not show that the circumstances pre-
vailing in the country did not jnstify t.he application of that Act. The situa-
tion, as I see it, Sir, was this that certain respected persons did think it their 
duty, 88 1 mentioned the other day, 88 a political protest to defy the laws of the 
country, and at the moment the easiest way to defy· thOle laws was to break 
this particular provision, which earned with it no moral obliquity. That is DO 
reason for holding that theee particular organiaatiODB should not have been pm-
claimed &s UDlawful. 

Then, Sir, my Honourable friend Sir Sankaran Nair, developed a learnecl 
argument in favour of an appeal to the High Court. Well, Sir, I have dealt 
with the main point, I think, when I explained how it would not really meet the 
situation if we have a long proceu of legal trials ending in the High Court; 
but apart from that the Bill, as it stands, takes away from the Local Government 
altogether the power of declaring an all8Ociation to be an unlawful a88Ocia.tion, 
and the situation is not that which my Honourable friend's aIgUDlent, I 
understand, really contemplated-that is to say, a Local Government declaring 
an a880ciation to be unlawful and then an appeal to the High Court ; that is not 
the situation as it arises under this Bill. 

Then, Sir, one final word in connection with a lemark which the Honoura bIe 
Sir Sankaran Nair made. He spoke of the non-co-operation days in the United 
Provinces whele this Act was used, and he said that the use of this Act inc!e&sed 
the gulf between the Government and the people in the United Provinces and 
I understand caused great resentment and hostility. Well, Sir, I consulted my 
own experience, and I confeu I was surprised at what ~he Honourable member 
said. I belong myself to the United Provinces. It 80 happened that during 
the days of the non-co-operation movement when it was at its heightI was away 
from the Province, but I leturned to the Province to the district of 4p in Sep-
tember 1922, I suppose a bout six months after this action had been taken, and 
having read a great dealabout the unrest in the United Provinces, the ill-feeling 
and the terrible tragedies of which I had heard, I was astonished when I Ie-
turned to the. district--a district whioh in my earlier service I had known 
very well-to find how unchanged the attitude of the people was, how entiJ:ely 
friendly, and what excellent relations there were between the people and the 
Government officers. 

I inquired about conditions thele some six or eight months previously 
and I found that during the previous cold weather Government officials could 
hardly camp in that district without being insulted. I went all round the dis-
trict in the cold weather of 1922-23 and met everywhere with manifestations of 
the greatest friendlineu. Well, Sir, there, it seems to me, is the real result of 
the application of those measures. 

In conclusion I would merely emphasise once more the serious responsibility 
that rests on this Council in the vote that they are about to give and I hope that, 
their votes will be given with a due Bense of that responsibility. 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: The question is: That the Bill 
to·repeal and amend certain provisions of the Indian Criminal Law Amendment. 
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Act, 1908, and the Code of Criminal procedure, 1898; &8 pasaed· DY the Legis-
lative. Al!8embly, be tAl.ken into oonsider&tion. 

The Council divided: ." • 
. AYES-17. 

Desika Chari, The Honourable Mr. P. C. Ramadas Pantulu, The Honourable Mr. 
Govind DatI, The Hbno~rahIe' Seth. . . , V. 
Khaparde, The Honourable Mr. G. S. Rama Rau, The Honourable R&o Sahib 
Mahendra Prasad, The Honourable Mr. Dr. U . 

. ManmohaJidailRaDdi, The Honourable Rampal Singh, The Honollrable Raja Sir. 
Sir. . . ' Ray Chaudhary, The Honourable Mr. 

Mukherjel', l'he Honourable Srijut Lok~· 
nath. 

Naresan, The Honourable Mr. G. A. 
Oberoi, The Honourable Sardar Shivdev 

Singh. 
Ram Saran Du, The Honourable Rai 

Bahadur Lala. 

, Kumar Bankar. ' 

Sankaran Nair, The HOI~ourable Sir. 
Sethna, The Honourable Sir ~hiroze. 
Sett. Tlae Hon~ble Ra.i Bahadur Nali-

ninath. • 
Sinha, The 'Honourable Mr. Anugraha 

Narayan. 
NOE~-26. 

Akbar Khan, The Honourable Major 
Nawab Mahomed. 

Alay Nabi, The Honourable Saiyid •. 
:&ll, The Honourable Sir John. , 
Berthoud, The Honourable Mr. E. H. 
Bray, the Honourable Sir Deny •• 
Brayne. The HonoUrable Mr. A. F. J;,.. 
Charanjjt Singh. The Honourable &rdar. 
Commander·in.Chief, His Excelleocy the. 
~rbett, The Honourable Sir Geoftrey 

Latham. 
• Dabadhoy, The Honourable Sir Ma.neckji. 

Dati, The HonoUrable Mr. B •. R. 
'Froom. The' Honourable Sir Arthm. 
HabibuUah, The Honourable Khafl Baba· 

dur Sir Muhammad; Sahib Bahadur. 

Hooton, The Honourable Major·General 
Alfred. 

McWatters, The Honourable )Ir; A. C. 
Meh Shah. 'The Honourable Nawab 

Bahibzada &iyid Mobamad. 
Misra, The Honourable Pandit Shyam 

Bihari. 
Muhammad Buzlullah, The Honourable 

Khan BAhadur. 
" Stow, The Honourable Mr, :A. 11.. 

Swall,The Honourable' Mr. J. A. L. 
Tek: ·Cband,. The. HonQQl'Itble .Dhvan. 
Tildor·Owen, The Honourable Mr. W. C. 

. Uinair 'Hayat Khan, The Honourable 
. Colonel Nawab Sir. 

Haig, The Honourable Mr. H. G. Wacha, The Honourable Sir Dinahaw. 

The motion was negatived. 
The Council then adjourned for Lunch till a Quarter to Three of the Clook. 

The Council re-assembled after lunch at a Quarter to Three of the Clock, 
the ~onourable the President in the Chair. 

RESOLUTION HE CONSTITUTION AND POWERS OF THE COUNCIL 
OF STATE. 

THE HONOURABLE SIR PHIROZE SETHNA (Bombay: Non-Mu"hammad-
an): Sir, whh yoUI' permission I would request the House to allow me to a1t~r 
MB2QS· ' ' 0 
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one word in the Resolution. I.oaW like:.fjo aker the..woJd ,f IDdiaDa·" in. 
thiJolline to the word "persons".' . 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: Will the Honourable Member 
_~ove ~t in the ~end~d f0rIn. . 

THE HONOURABLE SIR pmRO~E SETHNA: Thank yeu, Bir. 
I beg to move, Sir: 
.. :Tut; Wa Co~~ reQOmmeod& .. t4e Governor GenIltAl in Co\IDoil the appoqnment 

.1~ a ~ttee Q~ ,Mrtly !Ofo4le,cted .and partly of nominated non.offi~al or official 
Members of both HQ~.Ql.the Amtral ~gislature with BOme persons, outAlide the Central 
Legislature who are known for their study and knowledge of conatitutions to coDlider and 
report on-

-{I) the oo_tution and powers of ljbe Counoil of State ; 
~I)the qualiflClationa of Members ~d voters thereof; 
(3) .the coD8tituti~n of ~~ co~ituenci",;entitled to al_t Members to the CouociI f1l State ; and on . . '1-"'. . ' . 

(4) other incidental matters; 
10 .. to make the Counoil of State a propel' re'ViBing Chamber. 

The Committee to repoJ:t @ or before 1st August 1928." 
. Tllis Reeoluti(lD raises -the question of what should be the future con-

. Gtlltion, powers, fwlcti~, etc., of this Council. Nearly seven years have 
·elapeed·aince, undertb8l'efonnedconstitution of 1919, this Council oame into 
.. ziatenoe and the Statutory 'Royal Commission will soon be appointed to 
inquire into the entire system of government introduced by the .Government 
(d India Act, 19~9. ·'.I)ere wi soon be therefore a full OOIUIideration of the 
constitution that haa broUBht us illto existenCE!. 

The HQuse ill aw,are 9f the brief history of this Council. :rl1e original 
'scheme for the constitution of the ~cil of *-~aa~.~:tJw,Joint 
Report 'on''Befonns, was·efferent hom that wWeh ~t$y.Wd tWl'J>odi-

·menHndleAot. '.MUiIDrB.oithe.Joint~pq;rtAedto,." the~uncil 
. - '~-' Gov t 1 ...... 1 '0 ·1.:ch the "ef.st.t..a IIlere·NIMl WA'~ ~ I-..-.ati. ~.~ . .,.. Jr: ........ 

Executive deemed ~,·they tijd Q,Ot" •..• t · ... ,.r1JP',~,.e~lete bi· 
tl8ID8Ul s,atem. They";'d: 

.. We do not proJlOll8 to inatitute a complete bi~ ,~m, ~ut.to c~te .. .aeoond 
Ch&m.ber which shall tf.b ita part in ordinary legialative authority in matters which the 
Ooftrmnent 1'8gII'dII88 _ntiaL .. 

The Joint Parliamentary Committee lmJahed this original scheme aside and 
uqed that the Couqcil " ah9Uld lie reconstituted from the commencement as a 
true second Chamber." The.Government of India Bill "as accordingly 
amended and this Council was constituted on lines which are supposed to make it 
" a true second Chamber". The -Indian Legislature was thus deliberately 
given a bicameral form, :and the question whioh we have~ot to co~ider is, is ,it 
possible to improve the system so as to make the Conned of State conform to 
~undC.DCep1ions of :what a true second Cb,amber should be. 

I do not think, we shall ever go back upon .the system and prefer a s~le 
Chamber Legislature. The relative merits of ille double Chamber !ty~IIl 
and the single Chamber system are still a matter of controversy. Within 
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recent years, t"!o Eutern. States, namely the Tur~~,~"e Far • 

. t.=~~ll::t~t!i~;~ t:~t;:b:~~ii:~~feq~'::4~tr~:~ 
;Qersystem.,B&fI'iJ}gs1Wh exc~ptWns, ~he g~eral cQ~ep.sus ,and. trep.4 J)f 
.~~nion.am(l~.EQlitic;a.1 thj.nke~ 8.ndpolitici~ all over the :wor~d areiD. {av:()~ 
of the double. Ohl!o~ber sYf.\tem. Gambet~, th~ gre~t . ,rench s1i&teeIIl&I1 who 
.8&v~d Fre.llce f~m the deb.acle of. ~he Fr~nco-.German War of ·1~70" ~xprejl{l~d 
an, 9pinion .I.\b<>,p.t the bipa~J:al sy~em; which rp.ay yet .be co.~dered as t~y 

. .l~pr~en,ta~iveof.all elllighte~ePand .sane opin,ion 90. ~hesu.bject. GalJl~~1i& 

. a~ #Xst .did not .~,ppl9ve of the. bip~I;Ilerall!\y&.tem .Gp.d. was ~'ppQsed to the; ins*u-
tion of the Senate in the Frellch, constitution. . .~t4J' on; ,hClwever, he. be~e 
its. re.solute and reasoned supporter. In 18~2, .he declared that the ~~ple of 
two Chambers . . 
.. is the guiding principle of all parliamentary government and remains despite put errora 

.. the guiding .p~ .of, all. ~fIIotio IOverameait·" 
,1 think, it is impossible to improve-. upon this estimate of the bicameralsyatem, 
and we may &88ume with all justifiable confidence·that this Council of·State 
~as come to st&y,.that its necessity and value &8 a·true second· Chamber are 
generally recognised. 

Having madethe,ground clear, it ~s obvious our olded must be to make ~~ 
Council a true .second Chamber. Now: w~at is a ttue second Cllamber 1 Wh.t 
are its functions 1 In England therellaa, been fer y~ars past. and there still is a 
good deal of discussion as regards the functions of the second Chamber. III. 
;191"1 the then Pft.m,e· Minister of Eng~nd set up a "COllference on the reform 
of the 8econd'€hamber" oonsisting of fiO members drawn in equal numbers 
from both Houses of Parliament. The Chairman of the Conference W&8 the late 
'V~t Bryce, i ~e ~nt" .... th.er.1>f·tlwle ,*90 I~t. _drs "~erican 

i,CoamOJ.J ... th .. ,aM ",.)I~I>.~~ ". In the, ,opinion ,of tae .0Pn-
. ~,. tae wnotio .. ;~ftluueClOQd ~:r>.-re ;,.... 

(1)· the. 8D1Bination. and revision ·of· Bills brought· from the ;Houae of 
Oemmons, . 

(2).:t)1e iJ!,i~ti9n.of,Bj,Us .. cle~ '1Yith.!S1Wj~ts. of a ~ly"Q,On
conttev.ersi.a1q4af~ter. wbic,hJ)l&y hav~.AA ~erp&8ol!&ge tbro~h 
the ;Ho:use 91 CopiDJ.ons if they bavebeen fully discussed and put 
into a well-coIUlidered sha?e before, b~ submitted to it, 

(3) the interpretation oho much delay (and no more) in the passing of a 
Bill into law as may be needed to enable the opinion of the nation 
to be adequately expressed upon it, and 

(4) full and free discussion of large and important questions. 
The Conference of course considered the question with special referenee 

to British conditions, but there can be no doubt these four functions may be 
taken as the proper functions of every true second Chamber. Of these four 
functions, I consider the first and the last as the most important. The popular 
Chamber is perhaps the arena where more important issues are fought out and 
its proceedings are therefore followed with keener interest and attention. 
But the belief is t,hat it would be doiJlg no injustice to the popular Chamber to 
a"Y:that ~t.s: ~phQJe. ispre.dq~tlypa~,~t,it iamQ1'8,apt ,to be 

c! 
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sware? ~y. exCes8i~eenthusia8m, by emotion rathe'r than by' cold':reaao'n;~ 
what IS demanded m the interest of party, than by what is warranted by the 
interests of the nation. It is possible, therefore, that its legislation may at 
times.be hasty, ill-judged, :{lartial, indifterent too, if not positively disregardful 

. of, the interests of minontie8. It is in fact these characteristics of the 
popular Chamber that cODsti~ute the justification for th~ institution of ihf'l 
second Chamber. The second Chamber is a body of what are called" sena-
torialpersons " that is, of persons who are so far advan~d. ~n age. &ate be free 
from the vehement impetuOsity of youth, and yet not 80 far'advaneed as to have 
developed the intellectual shiggi~es8 of senility .. : . 

THE HONOURABLE SIR DINSlJA W WACHA (Bombay: Nomina.ted NOIl-
official): Including yourself. . 

THE HONOURABLE SIR PIDROZE C. SETHNA: Men' who will approach 
evexy question. not·from the narrow party point of view, but from the broad 
national point I>f view, who will bring to bear upon it, a rioh, mature, calm and 
trained judgment illumiaed by· enlightened reason, by actual practical ex-
perience of complicated human aflairs, who will constantly endeavour to be 
just to all interests, to minorities no less than to majorities and who will seek to 
~coilcile and verify all interests for the common good of the nation. This 
may seem an ideal difficult of attainment; it is, aU the same, an ideal to which 
we must approximate &8 much &8 possible. 

Now, let me tum to the constitutiQn, powers, etc., of this House,.80 &8. to 
indicate some of the questions which the Committee which I am proposiJ)s will 
have to investigate. 

The Council of State COlllists of sixty Members of whom thirty-three are 
elected. The first question that arises is if the immberof electedmembml is 'lID 
adequate one 1 The second Chamber, it it! true, should not b4l ala.rge un-

" .wielliybody. It should be a I18lect, .compact boo, •. but without contravening 
this principle, may not the number of elected Members well be increased 1 
Then again. is there any need even in the transitiQD, stages for official Members 
or at any rate for so many. official Members in this'IIouse? FUrther, if the 

, constitution of India is to be developed on federal1ines. if India is ultimately to 
be a Federation, it is necessary to examine ifthe different pro-vinces or States, 
as they may come to be called should 'liave unequal representation as at 
present or should they elect the same number of members, irrespective of the 
size and population of each province &8 is done in federal countries like America, 
South Africa, and Australia? Federalism implies equality of constituent States 
in federal relations and this, obviously, means that no single state should have 
preponderant or exCtlssive representation in' thH socond Chambor which is 
regarded as the special custodian of federal interests and relations, which, 
broadly speaking, are the same in each case. Whilst thero is equal representa-
tion in the Upper House, in the Lower House the nnmber of representatives is 
dependent on the size and popul!ltion of the State. The Senate in the United 
States is therefore the true Federal House and for various reasons actually 
wields greater power over public affairs. All these questions, therefore, 
namely, what should be the strength in numoorsof cletted Mem:bersof this 
Council, whether each province should have the same measure Of representation 
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or whether it should vary with area and populatioll., and whether ~ae ,official 
element cannot wholly or partially be dispensed with or whether its continuance 
is still desirable, Will require consideration.' -• ,Then, again, there are these questions, namoly, what should be the qualifi-

cations of .senators, that is. of Members of this Council, 
3 Uf. and who should have the right of electing them. With 

regard to this we find different provisions in different 
countries. Most constitutions require an age limit for a senator, some fix it at 
SO; 'Bome at 35 and others even at 40. In France, senators must be forty years 
old, and that is the only qualification required of them in that country. In our . 
country there is no special age limit for Members of this {X}uncil,both the 
Members of the Legislative .Asa.1mbly and of the Council of State must be at 
least twenty-five years of age. As the theory of the Second Chamber implies 
that it should orysta1ise the ripe wisdom and mature judgment of the nation, 
it eeems desirable to lay down a higher age limit for Members of that Chamber 
than for those of the popular Chamber. Many constitutions inai.et on a property 
qualification, but it deserves to be noted that the Bryce {x}nference, to which 
I have already referred, has expressed the opinion that there !should be no such 
qualification for elected members of the amended House of Lords as proposed 
by the {X}nference. 

This Council of State is elected on the principle of direct election, but the 
franchise is based mainly on a high property qualification. As regards direct 
election, the Bryce Conference rejected it on the ground that a directly eJected 
Second Chamber would tend to become a rival of the House of Commons and be 
able logically to claim co-ordinate authority. In France, the Senate is elected 
by electoral colleges consisting of members of local authorities or bodies-
a plan which too does not find favour with some people oli the ground that local 
authorities are not elected with the idea of fulfilling such a purpose. In South 
Africa, the members of the Senate are elected for each province by a group of 
electors consisting firstly of the members of the provincial {X}uncil of the pr0-
vince and I!Iecondlyof the members of the House of Assembly elected from the 
same piovinoe. If we are to follow that principle here it will mean this, that 
the Punjab would be represented in the Council of State by Members who would 
be elected by the Members of the Punjab Legislative Council pz,,~ Members 
who have been returned by the Punjab Province to the Legislative Assembly. 
In Norway, whose second Chamber is considered as one of the best in the wQrld, 
'the syatem is that after the "Starthing" has been elected. it elects from 
among it.s own members one-fourth the number to constitute the Second Cham-
ber, the "Lagthing" and the remaining three-fourth~ constitute the first 
Chamber, the "Odelsthing". 

If we olasSify a.ll the various plans a.dopted for the constitution of the Second 
Chamber in different countries we shall find that they fall under each of these, 
apart, of COUl'8e from the hereditary principle, namely, 

(1) direct ele~tion by large constituencies, 
(2) nomination for a small number of the Chamber in order to secure the 

presence of persons of eminence not actively engaged in party 
politics, 
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(8)' election by loo.f bodies gfoup8d ~gether in "'graplUCal"'are&s' Oli" 

f some such place as obtains in France, and 
(4) election by meinMrs of the provincial legis~fure and bylooal 

membersofthe First Chamber, or bY'members of the First Cham-
ber themselves. 

We shall have to consider whether the existing system is not the- best.forthil 
OOIUlwy 01' whether, it should be replaced by the system· of election by local, 
bodies as in France 01' by members of the provincial Councils along with local 
~bers 'of the Legislative Assembly as in South Africa. 

Then, there are the most important questions of all, the question of power" 
atidthe; question of'settlement of disagreements betWeen the 'twtJOham~.'; 
The' po\vers of the CoUl:lcil of State are a;hn08t co-equal witb those Of the' 
~la'tive Assembly. Money BiIM are' not excluded from its deeision and vote~ 
a8' Insbl'nel r.oniJ:triell, and the only pOwer which it does notp088eBl.-is tha.t'of' 
vOting'ion the- BUdget, which is'exelmiiVely ve8ted:in the LegislatiwAs8em'bly. 
It is diffiCult to under8tal'ldthel!logieof this arrangement'. Weha~ the right' 
td vote on eVery Finance Bin' : 1iodifferen~ 'is made bet",'een 8Uch a Bill and any 
other Bill. All are treated alike. A Finance Bill of course brings in rev~nue: 
which fOrmB part of the Budget, but yet we cannot vote as to how the revenue 
should be spent. Our vote is asked for when it is a question of revenue; we are 
ailked to sanction Government proposals of taxation, but we are de barred from 
8&Ilctioning expenditure. We a.re considered fit to control the raising of money. ; 
we ~ not considered fit to control the expenditure thereof. This ill an ,item 
which' would be taken in hand by the Committee. The Members of this Council" 
oonstitutedas it is, represent a body of voters who pay the wgest amounts of 
revenue to Government, either by way of land revenue or income~tax, and yet 
they have no right t~ tell the Government how the revenues o.t to be spent. 
If. the-Second: Chamber is to consist a.f men with riper'judgment surely their deci-
moIlS on'mattets of public expenditure cannot fail to be valuable to the Gov-
ernment. Ithetefore drop a sugg.tion which may well receive consideration 
DMBely, why' should' the Budget not beoonsidered.nd voted on in a joint sittiD8 
oithe Legislative Auembly.aad the' ~il of State 1 Such a systeni obtaiu 
in' Norway; and it is 'certainly worth while-eonsidering w.\Mther it,should not be 
adopted in this ooutltl'y. 

A'*'reg&tds the aettletl'lent' of d~ betweehthe tWij Chambel'B, tli. 
~' of a' joint sittingdep;ebHIJ 'upon' th'e' d~on'af: th'e G~ 
General who' may or my not convene 'it. There'is a limit dflsbr'months fi~ 
before which a joint sitting can be called. Why sh6u.ld'Bueh adiscfeti6i('I~ 
g;ven to the Go~l'D.or General, why should not a joint Bitting.be"made 
obligatory in such c&ee8 and why should not the period of six· months be re-
moved 1 I should like the'Committee to consider whether it sBould not be made 
obligatory under the Act for a joint sitting as soon 88 there is a difterence of 
opinion between the two HOuM8~ The&e are' aU poin18 w,biehdeserve careful 
eonsideration by the Committee. 

There a~ several other points in connection with this question of the second 
Chamber, such as its duration, whether for five' years or wnger or whether a 
certain propor1JioD of its Members should go out of office after a certain number 



of yean and 80 forth. I must content myself with .. ·tiW&'~·~.em. 
Omf oiher'point for"ooD8iderat4oa·would· be why the-·~w.eilshould not>_t- #_ 

it.B Preeid$ht' as doer tb& Auembly. I have said enough to show what _pie! 
acdpe there'is for reoonsideration atid revision of the system:· ot the ~dt 
Chamber as it obtains in this counil'y. Tbeobjec!t is to'seoure the bMt'possible' 
system, having regard first to the variouS theoretical considerations and views 
bearing on the subject; saeomily to tits' le880llfI that' ma;y be drawn: from ther 

systems' of other oomttries arid' their: actuaJ working, thirdJy, to the special 
oonditiol18 of this country and fourtlily to tHe aetnai working of the exi8tWg\ 
system siliCe its inception. 

There are other' features of the existing system to which reference must be' 
made. Except in' the central Provinces, where there is oIily one general 
cor1&titueney, in all other'proViric6S there are separate electorates'for Hindus' 
an'd'Muha.mmadanS. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. P. C: DESlKA CHARI: (Burma~ General) : In 
Burma alllo you ha ve only one general constituency, both for· Hindu and Mu-
hammadan vote~. . 

THE'HoNOURAIlLE Sm PHIROZE SETHNA: I stand corrected. Then;' 
except in two provinces, namely the Central Provinces and BurmA, in' a.B) 
other provinces there are separate electorates for Hindu and Muhamtnadan' 
vaters. And there ill also special representation of European commerce in' 
Born bay, Calcutta and Rangoon. The European Chambers of Commerce of 
these places have the right to elect one member each. With regard to the 
first feature, it is a matter of sincere ~tisfaction that responsible Indian 
opinion is growing in favour of joint electorates with reservation of seats for 
minorities. Now in the matter of the Council of State, assuming that the 
existing system of direct election is to be maintained, is it not possible togo 
further and do away with the principle of reservation of seats 1 Can we not 
have a thoroughly and purely national system of representat;on, at least 'in 
the case of the Council of State 1 Is it not possible to give at least a trial to 
such a system for sometime 1 Here is an important avenue for exploration, 
and surely it de8etVe8 the careful attention of all those upon whom rests the 
aerious IespoD.8ibility of building up the Indian nation. 

All these matters call for full and careful invostigation and therefore my. 
Resolution proposes that· a·Committee of both the Houses should be appointed 
wconsider and report on . them. It· seems to me peculiarly appropriat& and 
specially desirable that they should be considered by such a Committee. ~ 
have in the course of my speech, more than once referred to the Bryce Conferen~. 
it consisted· of thirty members drawn from both Houses of Parliament. Iii 
SOuth Africa also,.in 1920, the South African Senate itself apP?inted a select 
committee'to consider and report on its future constitution~ Many of us have 
had personal experience of the actual working of this House ever since its 
establishment, and a' corisidered report by a Joint Committee of .this 
Hbuse and of tlie Legislative Assembly is bound to carry comiderll.ble weIght 
with the Governmt'nt of India atid thl!. Statutory Commis!'Iion. We haYe 
every right to have our say in tIle determina.tion of t~ese im,T'ol'tan.t q\l""ltiori~, 
arid though no doubt ever)" individual expres...uo~·of Vlew~ ",ll r,~celve the con~ 
sideration to whiC'hit may be entitled a well thought.' out and carefully eon-
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.., sidered scheme about the future constitution, powers, functions, etc., of this 

HOUfe, prepared by some of the best minds in both the Houses will notfall 
to prove more valuable and fruitful, and be of immense aesistance to the Sta-
tutory Commiesion, and u.ltiDlllotely to the British Parliament, when the exilJt-
ing constitution comes to be renewed, revised and reformed. Now, Sir, with 
your permission, I s~est the. alteration of the word" .Indians " into '.' per-
I'lIODs". It was by some ovel'81ght that the word " Indi&nll " was put In. I 
suggest this alteration because I do not want the Committee to consist of 
Indians oVly. I have not said 80 in the early part of the Resolution where 
I ask for certain Members of both Houses to be appointed to the Committee. 

I have proposed that there should be one or two outside members on 
the Committee with a view to secure the advantage of the knowledge of some 
men outside the Central Legislature who are known to be students of consti-
tution and of constitutional theory and histpry. I feel not the slightest doubt 
that the Committee will perform a useful and valuable function and that its 
contribution to the 80lution of the question of the best possible second Chamber 
for this country will receive the most careful and respectful consideration of 
those whose duty ultimately it will be to give 8tatutOry expression to any 
changes that may have to be made in the existing constitution. I ask for the 
repOrt to be 8ubmitted before 1st August 1928 presuming tlaat the Royal Com-
mission will arrive in this country after that date. If the Report is ready by 
1st August, it may be considered by the Statutory Commiesion. With these 
words, Sir, I commend the resolution to the acceptance of the House. 

To HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: Resolution moved: 
" That this Counoil recommends to the Governor General in Council thf' appointment 

of a Committee consist.jng partly of elected and partly of nominated non-official or offioial 
Members of both Houlll!ll of the Central Legislature with IOmt' pt'rsons outside the Central 
Legislature who are known for their study and knowledge of' constitutions to oonsider and 
report OD-

(J) the oonstitution and POWlll'll .of the Council of S$&te ; 
(2) the qualifications of Memool'B and voters thf'l"eof; 
(3) the oonstitution of the oonetituencieB entitled to elect Members to the Council of 

Atate ; and on . 
,(4) other incidental mattel'B ; 

80 as to make the Council of State 0. proper revising Chamber. 
The Committee to report on or I:>efore !lit August 1928." 
THE HONOURABLE MR. P. C. DESIKA CHARI: Sir, I welcome this 

Resolution and to anticipate the objection t~at the Statutory CommisRion'is 
coming out shortly and it is not desitable to appoiht a Committee to go into 
these questions, I submit we must be doing some spadt' work and the Com-
mittee which is proposed to be appointed would he in a position to prepare all 
the materialR necessary to put forward before the Stat.utory Commission. 

Sir, before I go into the details of this Resolution I would submit that 
unless we have a full fledged constitution it is not desirable to have a revising 
Chamber, i.e., a bicameral system of Legislatures is not desirable at all. My 
Honourable friend the Mover said the work of the Council of State is recog-
nised and appreciated throughout the country but my own experience of the 
80rt of appreciation which the work of the Council of State calls forth is that the 
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Council is regarded as an absolut.ely reactionary body whic:h is ready to set. aside 
all the decisio~ of the other HOllse. I do not say that I am ·of that opinion 
but I do believe and my knowledge and experience of the country show that,- ~ 
people generally regard it as a reactionary body which ought not to hillt. 
(The Honourable Sir Dinshaw Wacha. "Question"!) And the re8l!on-
ing generally seems to be this. Here the popular representatives have 
got obviously a narrow majority but really people think, and they are right 
in thinking, that there is no effective majority at all to represent popular 
views. Some of them go further and say that if you really make this a popu-
lar Chamber it will he redundant, in which case it is not desirable to have a 
Council of State : if you keep the Council of State as it is then an absolutely 
reactionary body like it is not necessary; and so they argue it is not necessary 
to have a second Chamber at all. I think there is some force in this view which 
is to-day prevalent throughout the country. It is for this reason. In all 
countries where you have a parliamentary system of Govemment, the Exe-
cutive i8 really responsible to the Legislature and there is a chance of the op-
position shouldering the responsibility of office in a system run on really party 
lines. Unless you have a parliamentary system of government like that the 
only thing that non-officials can do is to do tbe work of criticism and I 
believe, talcing into consideration the fact that they have not got the 
knowledge which is a.vailable to the official members, their criticillm cannot 
be effective and they will not be doing 8.8 efficient work 81! the oppOIIition in 
any parliamentary system of govemment. Now whether you have a uni-
ca.meral system or a bicameral system-whatever it is-:.the Members will get 
divided into people who support the Government, that is, the pro-Government 
Party, and the Party which is opposed to the Government; and if it is to be 
on these lines a second Chamber will not really do any effective or efficient 
work. My leamed frien~ hOoS been dealing at great length with the advantages 
of a. second Chamber. I entirely agrt'.e \\ith him, with this reservation, 
that. unless you get a full-fl~dged constitution under whioh the Government 
is fully responsible to the Legislature, the second Chamber will not really be 
useful. Various views are "held and I incline to the view that if a second 
Cham ber is nece88sry even under the present transitional stage or with further 
reforms, while the Govemm~nt is not. fully l'esponsible ·to the Legislature, 
then the proper course 'Would be to have a system which has been accepted., 
to be the best according to the latest authorities, i.e., thll.t the Lower House 
ought to elect the second Chamber not from among its own members but from 
among a class of people who have got the necessary qualifications outside. 
If that is done, a·really effioient·revising chamber can be secured and I think 
opinion even in England is coming round to this view, that the House of Com-
moos ought to elect the House of Lords from among the peers. . I think a system 
like that would be conducive to the harmonious working of the two Houses 
while at the same time ensuring the election of people who in the eyes ofthe 
Lower House would be just the proper persons to revise the views of the Lower 
House. 

My learned friend has dealt with the various aspeots of the question 
and it is not necessary for me to deal with them. I would only submit that 
in the case oCBurma, especially, which has got a. large population there is 
only one representative to represent all classes of people. My leamed friend 
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'" :~need the ca.ae of· the Central PrOvinces which also, r believe, i. 's" 

fairlyt'big province. If there is to be a really effective aecond Chamber, care 
should be taken to see that a propel' number of. memb~rs are, electe'd 
from' each of the various provinces; otherwise it might very well happen' 
that the views of a particular province will have to be specially brought' 
to the notice of the HOUR and, as very often happens, a solitary Member from' 
a certain province whose activities ha ve been called into question has absolutely 
no chance to meet some of those complaints which are urged against the partl~ 
cular province. For instance, Sir, this morning I tried to catch your eye: 
I do not know if I am right in referring to it: but Burma had been repeated-
ly referred to in support of the case for the continuance of the Criminal Law 
Amendment Act, and I tried my level beat to catch the eye of the President 
and repeatedly got up to give my point of view about the troubles in Burma. 
where there wasgroBB abuae of the powers under the Criminal Law Amend-
ment Act: But, unfortunately, Sir, the solitary Member from Burma was 
not able to secure the attention of the House and he could not give the opinion 
of a particular province and I· could not comply with the request made by Sir· 
Arthur Froom that the representatives of each province should come out and 
give the views of their own particular province. The points have been dealt 
with in great detail and I have no desire to exhibit my knowledge of constitu-
tions in which I specialised in my college days and with which I have been 
keeping in close touch up till now. With these words I heartily support ~he 
Resolution. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. H. G. HAIG (Home Secretary): Sir, I feel 
some little diffidlllty in dealing with my Honourable friend's Resolution. On 
the one hand this is clearly a time when it is most ~mportant and desirable 
that attention should be directed to those constitutional problems in view 
of the re-examination of the constitution which is tn take place shortly, and 
I think that a discull8ion in this Council is a valuable method of expreBBing 
a'Dd &8certaining opinion. My diflieulty, however, is that the partioular 
action"wh'ioh my Honourable friebd suggests does not seem tn me to be likely 
to 'lead to any very practical results. I shall develop that plint',in a molMllt.-
Bat' before I, go on tn that, I am glad to see that my Honourable friend· a'it 
any rate· In'Oposes in the new oonatitution' to . continue the Collncil of State 
and' is' a heM .. in·the':bicurerah,atom .• One'c&nnot,tell, what'views,the 
Statutory Co~ migllt'take'; bl14i'peraoiudlyit';lIfR!lDs;to me that the 
COtr:liClil of' State" perff1tDl8 V'fIL'!' valuable' fnaotions'in' the- constitUtion .. ,' it 
stallcis ·at· present: My HonOUl'&ble'>frien:ti is' not· 9Jl8' of' th~se'· wb& believe 
iII'thaW- ohl" crlticiBIIJ· of a l second' Ohamber " If the'second, Chaml!ier &gJI988 
with tJie reJ*eaenWive"bou8ej',it:wiU'be-:su,.erffuoV; iirit,dieagtees"it Will· be 
~lrie'9'U08." That is' tho" kiDd., of' criticiSm. thwt, is alwiry8'1l!8de'· by thoa. 
whO' do not believe'in'Becond'ch6mbera; and: 6'good deal dl !the'criticism whioh' 
I think my Honourable friend Mr. Chari was inclined to level at the present 
Council of State was inspired by ideas of this character. It is obviously 
irritating to what calls itselhhe representative house if it' finds andther body 
which h~8 the power of disagreeing, revising and re'q'iewing its decisi6ns; but· 
that, Sit, is' essential in' any bicameral system: TbeCommittee which my 
HonoUrable' friend suggests should be appointed' ill ttJ look to the conlrtiitutMW 
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of the futUre. The task which it is asked to perform is to' ctevirie· a trUe aeeond 
OhbibM'for'the'De'lffCdnstifl'cltleil. That is'Whei"e'tny difti'cuttybeg;.ns. How"..·. 
eBD 'fie'deM"· abesaential orgali" of "the cOilStittition without knowing "hat 
th,t "coJistitutiOrl is goinS" to be' We can ofco1U'8e explOre the experience 
of 'otherC011lltries; We can collect the varions alternatives which my' Honottr-
ab~ friend hall already indioated to the House. But, Sir, when that is done-
and I do not minimise the im})ort&nce of that work---it remains after all a some-
what theoretical treatise on second chambers; and I cannot help thinking 
that we might perhaps be able to prepare, in the Home Department, a 
treatise of that nature, a constitutiC!lnal treatise, which no doubt would be a 
very valuable thing for the oonsideration of the· Statutory ComtniBsion~" 

Now, I shall deal with the question ina !ittll! more detail. As I have 
said"my difficulty is how is t.his Committee 1;6 choose between these bewildering . 
alternatives that itmigh'tl :be possible to follow ~. What is to guide iUl practical i 
choice 1 How, for ib8tance, is theCo~itteeat this stage going"to deCide such" 
a fundamental question as wheth'er the Couhcil of State should be based on 
substantially the kind of electorates on which it is based at present, or whether 
the Council'should represent prOVinces on a federal pattern"! My Honoutable 
friend, I think, referred to the "latter solution, but nntil the Statutory Com" 
iniMion bas been here, and has considered what is the future general line of de-
velopment in India, how is itpossibJe to decide whether the Council of State 
should continue substaht:ially on" its existing basis or should be based on 
federal ideas Y 

Then again as regards the powers, the Council of State is a part and at 
present, I think, a very essential part of the balance of the constitution. Every 
constitution consists of a series of checks and balances interlaced and inter-
a.cting. Now, Sir, how ca.n we determine what should be the powers of the 
Council of State until we know what would be the powers of the other organs 
of the constitution, and whether a considerable check is required or a "less 
effective check is required op. other bodies 1 My HonoUrable friend mentioned 
the case of the American Senate. A second Chamber may on the one 
bnd have' powers So" sIniP.H ; as" to be abnost negligible"; on the other hand 
it may U'te' pOwers" like' the A1ti~rican Benate" which are considerably' 
greater than those of wlilit we may" call the Priinary' .. H6ulje. I thiiik, 
8ft, untJ:et theSe cirowna~ncei the' CoD1Diittee which my Hb'i1()\1ra1l1efnend 
pl'OpoBe8" , ~"" appoint DlU'et ill' effect· produ'tE! a" purely" theoretical repotk 
It, ntight be· of "value, I (do'" not: deny that· the' coll~~ion of matetial· ot") 
the reflection on oonstittltiona.1 thMry is of great! impbrtanee, but I' think' 
tllit 'the material' could be" c6ltected I iIi a much simpler and less' expeHsive 
mao.ner. My HonOurable friend referred once or twice to the Bryce' Committee , 
which was appointed, I think, to consider"the revision of theeonstitution' of the' 
HouSe of Lords. But that, I submit, is not a true analogy with the oonditiOJlS.· 
that are about to face Us. That Committee" had to consider ·one limited point. 
There W88 an old founded constitution in perfect working ,order and all it! had 
to consider was in that constitution what should be the position of the second 
Chamber. But here, Sir, we are about to have a fundamental re-examination 
of the whole constitution, and to attempt to come to a conclusion as to the 
position or functions of the Council of State until that re-examination has 
taken place would, I feel, not be a feasible proposal. What I think we have to 
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recognise'is that there is probably:no s~ch thing aean ideal:Second Ch~m:ber • 

..,. There are a great number of altru:natives, and the part,icular alternative to 
be clIosen is determined by the rest of the constitution. It must be an alter-
native that will take its part and fit into a living constitution. I hope, there-
fore, that after the discussion in. this Council, my Honourable friend will not 
find it ner.essary to press his Resolution to a division. I can a88Ul'6 him that 
the discussion in this Council will be brought to the attention of the Statu-
tory Commission whell it comes to this country. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. V. RAMADAS PANTULU (Madras: Non-
Muhammadan): Sir, I rise not to offer any definite opinion on the motion 
before this House but merely to make the position of my party clear in this 
matter. The Honourable Mr. Haig has rightly pointed out that the Reso-
lution tabled by Sir Phiroze Sethna definitely commits him to the theory of 
a hi-cameral Legislature for India in future. That is a position, Sir, to which 
I am not prepared to commit myself. At the present time, the popular party 
as well as the Government are both engaged in the pastime of constitution-
making. The Government, whether it confesaes it or not, is actively making 
preparations to fumish the coming Royal Commission with materials and the 
Indian National Congress has appointed a Committee also to frame a constitution 
to be plaoed before the Government or the Legislature or such other body as 
it chooses as its demand for self-government for this country. It may be, Sir, 
that we may come to the conclusion that we do not want a second Chambe, at 
all. It is a possibility. It is clear that the whole country will disclaim any 
second Chamber of the kind that we are now in. I have' no doubt about it. 
There is not one man who has got the progress of the country at heart that would 
vote for a second Chamber of the character of the Council of State as it is at 
present. , , 

THE HONOURABLE SIB DINSaA W WACHA:- What is meant by .the 
whole country? Possibly the COngleas is the whole country according to the 
speaker. 

THE HONOURABLE MB. V. RAMADAS PANTULU: I know Sir Dinshaw 
Wacha is not now with the country. There was a time when he had faith in 
himself and in his country. Now he is a changed man. . 

THE HONOURABLE Sm DINSHA W WACHA: I am not at all a changed 
man. I am as progressive as ever I was. Because I do not agree with some 
of t.heseCo~e88 peopla; therefore I am a changed man. Nonsense. I must 
certainly protast against this sort of spiteful criticism. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. V. RAMADAS PANTULU: I am very glad, Sir, 
for the assurance given by my Honourable friend tha.t he is very progressive 
and I hope that by the time the Royal Commission comes, he will give very 
progressive evidence before the Royal Commission as he has told the House 
to-day he is working for the progress of this country. I wish him long life, I 
wish him more progressive ideas. 

THE HONOURABLE SIR DINSHA W WACHA: I do not want YOUT wiAhes 
on that. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. V. RAMADAS PANTULU: However, that is an 
aside. 
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. Apart from that, Sir, the position is, as the Honourable Mr. Haighim-
self. says, the q,estion of a Seco~d Chamber.is~rl and parcel of the entire 
constitution and it wpuld not be practicable or feasible for this House to $Om-• 
mit itself in advance to any particular .scheme. Apart from that, the lond 
of Committee proposed by the Honourahle Sir P~roze Sethna is· not a Com-
mittee that we would like to set up to report on the constitution. I will not 
eay more tban that the committee does not commend itself to me as a proper 
body to report on a matter of this kind~ For both tpese reasons I would make 
it very clear that, 80 far as we congressmen are concerned, we have no opinion 
to express on this motion and that our attitude is one of neutrality. Speaking 
for myself, I would, say one word. My friend Sir Phiroze Sethna has really 
put forward a very comprehensive proposal in a very int~resting speech and 
some of the suggestions made by him are really very useful. He might have 
referred to one recommendation of the Bryce Committee to the effect that the 
House of Lords should he elected by the House of Commons in future. If 
there is to be a Second Chamber in this country, I for one would advocate the 
eleotion of the Second Chamber by the First Chamber, not from members of 
the first Chamber themselves but from outside. That is a very interesting 
scheme which one of the latest constitution writers, Mr. Roberts, on Second 
Chambers, has put forward with a wealth of argument. Several methods 
were tried in various countries. Direct election in Australia proved a failure, 
nomination in Canada has also proved a failure.. The System of indirect 
election was attempted elsewhere but equally failed. The Norwegian CM>nsti-
tution seems to furnish a, suitable model. And the latest constitution writers 
seem to favour the idea of a First Chamber to act &8 an Electoral College to 
elect the second chamber. I for one would advocate that opinion before any 
Committee that m~y inquire into the matter. . Sir, as matters at present 
stand, I am not in a position to vote either, for the proposition or. ag~t the 
proposition. I would keep an open mind and if a satisfactory Second Chamber 
is vouchsafed to us and Government suggests ways and means to work it as 
a useful Second Chamber we shall consider the proposal. With these words 
I would leave the matter to the House. 

THE HONOURABLE COLONEL NAWAB SIR UMAR HAYAT KHAN 
(Punjab: Nominated Non-Official): Sir, I support this Resolution to a cer-
tain extent, though I have not got the same ideas as my friend. I think, Sir, 
that we have taken this cOJl8titution from England and our House, if it was 
changed. ought to be changed in the direction of the House of Lords. Those 
men, Sir, who have to stand for election, naturally, to please their con-
stituency so as to call themselves popular, have in season and out of season to 
vote against the Government as we are seeing avery day. 

THE; HONOURAllLE MR. P. C. DESIKA CHARI: And some are in season 
and out of season in favour of Government. 

THE HONOURABLE COLONELNAWAB SIR UMAR HAYAT KHAN: I was 
coming to that also, that although the members who are nominated are of 
course quite allowed to vote on whatever side they like all the same they 
sometimes have to think of the Government also. 

So, I think, Sir, if there is going to be any reform of this House, it ought 
to contain those gentlemen who have got a real stake in the country. (An 
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pd,ot~er people of.some standing. -T"ey.should neither-' have to ~oJmy:thlng 
with any constituency n~ shotlld they "look..up to the Governmentfor .. any 
favo~l8. If such ~ependent people are taken in this RQulle, it will be a v~ry 
valuable' Chamber iudeed; and if any Committee is go~g to.btl appointed, &8 
proposed by the Honourable the Mover; I hope it will take into consideration 
the view I have placed before the' House to-day . 

. T;a:. HOlio~LB S.m ~HUlOZE C. S~'DJNA: . Sir I.Jlave not m.uch 
. U),8&Y inrreply. . I had bwught, fQ~.rd this Re~lv.tipn with a view to .l1osei.st·tbe 
Gove~t • .80 ~hat if.&.(Jommit~ee, .were a.pPQiJ),~d tpigo.m.t.o ~e .qu.esW>D..o.f 
~he.l'8~or;l)l of, this :ao.use,jt,~ht ,l!qbnrit.a. wel1QQuai~d ~PQl1i 1.'.hioh ~gl1t 
.grea~ly help, bo~h ~he ~r~4tnt as.'w~ll,a8.tbe·.Sta~~tp~~.ssion.~hat,is 
,likely to be "PPQw.ted ,(!hQrtly. . 

·MyHonourable • .friend,IMr .. Chari,expre8led·the opinion that the oouatry 
.at • .qellad not much toay . .aboat the work dODe.by·.the,Councilof ,State. 
~.P..rhap8he is right. 1 have often heaIdit remarked that tlte beat course ,would 
,be either to end· tbe OlIamber or to mend it. I am not one of those who woeld 
!Jike to.end it, .as I .find.~Yoeral advant&ges .. in the bicameraL system, and I 
,oertainly believe in .ID&Dding. it. It unquestionably requires mending aBdtbere 
is no doubt about it, judging. from our experience ohhe last Beven years. 

My Honourablefri~nd, the Home&cretary, aaid that it Would be a cheaper 
me~hodof meeting my. demand if the,Home:J?~pa.~ment .. prepared, a treatise 
which, I gather, they mtend to do. I am qwte aware, Su, that ~he Depart-
. ment conceme'd is perfectly,.able to put up,at~tiae explaining the whole situa-
tion to. the Statutory Co~OI\ whe~ it arrives, but ihe point is,will tl)e Home 

-Deparb,nent put up a· t~tise whi9h w~l contain the vie," of the GovernDll!Dt 
of ;In. themselves qr also the ~. of !,\,~ponaible :)I~bers of. ejtl)er JlOUle of 
~he' Legialature.Qf whom' I have /Jp.ggested a Committee should be a ppoin¥d 1 

My Honourable friend Mr. Pantul~.~~~ JlB ~¥Ji;lae.ie.'~Qt.in tavQur of 
,my bi(l&~ral ~~r ...... . 

:TBE·llo1W~B~Kr~.,V. IBAM.4DASP~'1'UJ.,U: 1.&. 1 merely.id 
I ~t to .keep,,an ()peD !W~d. 

·Tm:·HoNoUlWlLJll,Sm·PHlROZE C~8ETHNA: Well, he may certainly 
keep an open mind. By the time the Commi~ sits, that is if one is 
appointed, he will. I hope, have no longer an open mind, but a definite mind, 
that a single Chamber will 8Uffice for the purposes of our work; and then if the 
Committee is there, he can place 8uch a view before it. He also urged. that in 
his opinion the best Second Chamber would be the one whose Members would 
be selected by the Members of the low.er House, but that they must be other 
than themselves and not one of them 8 Member of the Lower House itself. 
That again, is a very important point which might be considered by the Com-
mittee. However, Sir, I see that the Government are not favourably disposed 
towards this motion, and the only consolation they ofter is that they will place 
the whole debate which has taken place to-day before the Statutory Com-

. mission. Therefore, I have nothing more to 8& Y but lea vemy Resolution in the 
,handa. of the Co1lDeil. 



.. ":. 

'THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: ",lla. ~'Wrtia-:
, '''(l'hat, fiIie·foIlowiDg'~.tiOllbe,adOpted. • • 

• Thill CQuncil recommends to, the, Gover:nor Genera.l in Council the appointmelt of a 
'Committee oollllisting partly of elected and partly of DOmiRated. lUID-oftlcial or oflioiaU(em-
ben iOf both HOUMS of the eeatral LegiBlature with BO,me. perIIO.Il8 OQteide the Central Lesia-

, l_~ who are kno.wn.fOI tbeirstwiy,and kRow~ of co~itutiOJl8.to cou,der and report 
.;on-

(1) the coD4titution and powers of ~he Council of S~te ; 
(2) the qualifi'16j:iqna of Me~b!n'a and votera t~~ ; 
(3) the cOlJ8titution of ~ ,cOJl8titu~ncies entit~ to el~t Me~bf,,1"1 to the Co1,lD-

oil of State ; ,and, on 
, (.) other incidebtal Pll'ttera; 

".-9,." to make the. Council· of S~ a p~per fOvising Ohamber. 
'Ibe Committee to leport on ,or belOIe the l/Jt 41J1U8t 1928' • " 
, ,The -metion, was neptived. 

• ~, ........ :... .s· 

,~SQLUTIQN,RE l~~~DJ.SION F:RQM ,~HwmHQ)lES ',BYFRON-
lliR ,'tl\IB~S~:EN ,OF "SIK.H .~ND ·~U 'R~IDENTS' OF 
,BRtI'rISl{ ':PifitllITORY ON '1:IJ.E NQR.THcw,EST F,RONTU'R. 

'THE tHONQUJWII,E SABD.U mnYPEV AimBH I,Q~Q91 (P~jtb : 
;8U:h): Sir before 'I'lD8ve,my:BeeQ~ion,r~v~ ~lll' pe~ip.pto ,~e 
, ... light verbal -ahaDge. in ,the, seoond ,ijnepf;,my 'iJllWI_n,,: aJMl ·1 ... t 
to subRitute,$he wem "tra.aI ufGr:the.-.rd "~tWb". 

T.lJE HQNOUAAJ:LE·,r.BE PltE~ID:EN.T: ,The c¥Dge t4at;the'HonQ~ble 
~r ,P~po~s1to ~ke is .ry,iJ;npqrtant. ~ ~very doubfjfol ill:deed 
,whe~rI ,hQ~d,\:Ia.v~ ~~nable to ~t t,he;;Reeollltion'if h6~h,ld;yord~d it 
jnJ:J1t~.lonn in .. "Mg~", he.,D,Ow .p~f088s to 'ppt, it, n.,mell' if tlle word," tribal" 
.Md,qcQllmCl.for ,,~e.WQJ:d cc ]J:ritjsh "~rritory. At t~)ate hour. in any event. 
tl{~~t"UQ,JV ~,heJlgpQWt8ble M~mber to make a.nr, alteration ip. thef.erms of 
,;lPaia-ol~tiQD.. . 

TIlB HoNooaABLII,,8uDAB~$BWD.JV·~G:a'OqBOI: :',8ir. in ,~.t 
,oue, IBhallbe'plaoed at&,~t_d~1tKe. :Very~, Sjr,,;with yQ1Jr,per-
miaaion I move the &.801ution,,,hiohs~nds ~~ my, ~e ~s it is. It, ~ 
thus : 

" This Council recommends to the Governor General in Council to wsue such ordara as 
may be neceasary to enable the Sikh and Hindu residents of Bri~h territory on the North-
West Frontier, who have been receQtly expelled by foroe from their hOJDell by the frontier 
Muhammadan tribe!lmen. to get their properties and buaine88 restored, to ensure the future 
safety of their persons and properties and freedom to observe their respective religions. " 

Sir, I hope that every Honourable Member of this House is fully aware of 
the fact that in the last month or two a large number of Hindus a.nd Sikhs con-
shting of men, women a.nd ~hild~n .ha~e been exp?lled ~m the tribal area. 
which lies between .the frontIer distncts of the British territory Ilond the Af-
ghanistan territory. "One of the causes whi~~ led tothis unfortunate occur-
rence is, that the, reQeat controv~rsy over religlC?p8 Jl.a.R, gone on to such 8 hish 
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-,~pitch to the great misfortune of the people, that the pref.Ohers of the nspectiv& 
religions have begun to use very vicious, objectionable and 8Cun'ilous language 
in not ,9IlJy cr;ticis:ng the principles of other religions, but. in cl"iticisiag even 
the fouDfiers of other religionll. Such FOrt of prea(lbing, Sir, to my mind, is. 
the most. irreligioull act that any preacher e&n oommlt under the cloak of reli-
gion; 1 do not think for a moment that any religion can be fa;rly propagated 
by using language which i{not at all warranted.by tbe pr;ncipIes of that reli-
gion, which is not at all permitted by the good sense of humanity and by the 
ordinary morallaW!l. And what should I Ray about the filthy and scurrilous 
language used aga:nst the founders of the difierentreligions 1 I do not think 
the preachers who are engaged in this sort of vilification of other religious 
founders are truly representing the religion to which they belong or are really 
serving the cause oftheir'oWDMlig!on. In my view, Sir, they set a bad example 
by do:ng t~ngs which the principles of their religion do not warrant them to 
do. ,. 

Recently during the last two or three years a pamphlet, named &.ngiltJ 
B.tuul w~ :written. by a p!e&ch~ of the Arya Sa~ cult. I have not been able 
to read that book because that book was proscribed by Governinent for the last 
two years. Fromw~t I have heard and from the }i&sSages that I have read, 
I certainly think this book was of the most objectionable and of the most vicious 
character .. No man with any moral~nse can for a moment appreciate the 
p;.ssage& written in that pamphlet. That author was convicted by the first 
Magistrate to two years'imprisonment. 'He appealed to the High Court and 
his appeal was accepted by the Honourable Justiee Dalip Singh Bot on the 
gto1.Uld that w~tever he had written in the p8JDphlet was right-the Honour-
able Judge had c~arly deprecated the language in which' the pamphlet WIo8 
written-b~t. on some legal. ground .. , Th~ Honoural:ile· Judge· deeided that 
section 15.1-A did Dot appJyto that case and he accepted the al'peiil and acquit-
ted the man ... This naturally raised., .. storm of agitation amonpt the 'Muham-
madan community. There were meetings held from one end' of India to the 
other, from Peshawar to Calcutt&, condemning the judgnitmt;of the High ,Conrl 
of the Punjab as very much damaging to .the high esteem in which the Prophet 
is 'held by Musalma.ns. They demanded that the author should be convicted 
and they also demanded that the Honou:re.ble Judge who decided the case 
should have the good sense t,o resign his I3e&t on the Bench because he made 
such an order. This fire was ablaze throughout the length and breadth. of 
India. I would say that every man who has veneration for his Prophet would 
certainly be enraged at the scurrilous writings against the personality whom 
he holds in esteem and veneration. This fire which was ablaze in the British 
territory went beyond the British territory into the frontier parts of India .. 
Of course, I understand there is a tribal territory between the border line of 
Brit;sh territory and al80 of the Afghan Gove11lment. Of course, it is a fact 
that those Maliks or Sardars are neither under the British Government nor under 
the Mghan Government. But it. is also a fact that t,hoseRardars and Maliks 
and leaders of t.hose tribes are receiving regular subsidies from the British 
Government and they have friendly connections with our benign Government .. 
Because for strategic purposes the British Government 'have constructed oer-
tain railway lines ..•.• 
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THE HONOURABL~; THE PRESII )ENT : The Honourable Member is noW 
beginning to get beyond the Resolution whtch I said 1 should not alloW him to 
move. Will the Honourable Member bring himself ba'_~k acroSR the frontiei;.' • 

THE HONOURABLE SARDAR SHIVDEV SINGH OHEROI : I am in a very 
bad plight, Sir; in fact in the same plight as tho!le people who have been exiled 
from the frontier (Laughter), of cour;~e I mURt confess that it is a mistake that 
I did not know that those people whu have heen exiled are not from the British 
territ.ory but t,hat they are from t,he trihal area. If 1 am allowed to proceed, 
I may make a few remark!'. ' 

THE HONOURABLE SIR nENYS BRAY: (Foreign Secretary): On 8. 
point of order. Sir, or rather explanation. I do not know whetherit will be 
bel ping the debate at all,.if I correct the Honourable member when he refers to 
the tribal territory as not being under the British Government. Most definitely 
it is part of India. 

THE HONOURABLE SARO!R SHIVOEV SINOR OBEROI: Well, Sir, 
I am very much obliged to the Honourable Member for coming to my re8l~ue 
and helping me by Ilaying that the tribal part of the country is part of British 
India. 

THE HONOURABLE RIR DENYS BRA Y: No; not part of BritiRh India, 
but part of India. 

THE HONOURABLE SARDAR SHIVDEV SINGH OBEROL: Of course 
t.hat. is a position which has arisen from my mistake. I do not think I will be 
justified in t.aking a.ny more of the t.ime of the House in dwelling upon this 
Resolution. But I would say one or t.wo words and would ask the Honoura.ble 
the Foreign Reeretar~r to he kind enough to am~wer when he makes a few obser-
vations on the Reflolution. I would like to have. a statement about the condi-
tionll of the men who are exiled from that arp.,8, on account of the agitation 
whil'h took pJar'e on aeeOIlIlt. {Jf the Rangilft Rasul ('ase amI also I would liJre 
that he should inform the HOUl'le as to what the Government wishes t.o do in the 
ma.tt~r of helping the people~ for the sake of jU8tiee and humanity. 

THE HONOURADl,E THI~ PRESIDENT: Resolution moved: 
" This Council recommends to the Governor General in Council to issue 8uch orden .. 

may be necflll8ary to enable the Sikh and Hindu residents of British territory on the North-
West Frontier, who have been recently expelled by force from their homes by the frontier 
Muhammadan tribt18men, to get their properties and businelllll'elltored, to enBUre the futme 
aafety of t.heir persons and propertitlll and freedom to observe their respuctive religiona." 

THE HONOURABJ.Jl.: SIR DENYS BRAY: Sir, I find myself in \lery great 
difficulty indeed. I cannot conceive how I am to speak on this motion at all 
unless I am able to describe the conditions in the tribal territory where the 
Hindu population lives. If you, Sir, will allow me thall indulgence, I shall no 
doubt be able to put the House in a position to understand the plight of theae 
Hindus and' to understand also the action and attitude of Government. 
But ullless I am able to describe the background and give the atmosphere in the 
tribal territor" nothing I could Bay would ena.ble the House 110 realise the gra-
vity or even the very nature of ~he problem. 

The scene, as the Honourable Mover has now realised, is not laid in the 
administered diatriotB of the Frontier Province which are British India. It i. 
II8I(S • 
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laid in that belt of mountainous t~.rritlJrv which lies between the districts and 

"Af&\laniatan. It. WlloII i.ndeed t'utirely w;ong of t.ho Honourable Mover to say 
that neither t,he Brit.ish Governmeut lior t.he Afghan Governmeut had any COll-
cern with t.hese t.ribl~s. It is. Sir, a historical fact u"tillg from 1893 that all 
tribes on this side of the Durall.! line ~'rc irrev()('.ably within our sph6r~t,ribe8 
for whom the British GoverlUllcnt, arc soldy respoDKiblc. That is a matter (If 
historical fact, and it it> eMReutial that 1 should make it. abaoiutely clear. Their 
territory is not British Iudia, it, is truo, but. it is India; under our political 
control, but, save here lintl there, unadminit>tered. 

~cept in the far North, it is occupied from end to end by Pathan tribes; 
Moslems of COU1'86 to a man: . tribesmen living in a 

4: P.II. tribal state of socie~y, here under chieftains, there under 
Malik8, but almost everywhere wit,h one man as good as 

every other, and t,he bullet in his rifle '.8 the final arbiter between them. For 
in the measure of indepenrlCJwc which we, liko ~ur predecessors the Moghld Bnd 
the Sikh, have found it convenient to leave thcII6 tribCH, we ale excluded (often 
indeed by actual engagements) from direct. interference in their internal affairs, 
more especially of course in all matters touching cUfltom and religion. To the 
appeal of religion the tribes are, 8S all the world knows, acutely s6nsit,ive. As 
for custom, 80 revered is it and so binding that the ordinary transfrontier 
Pathan often enough cannot dilitingWsh it from religion. Now though tribe is 
often warring against tribe, clan a~ailllojt clan, tribeHman against tribesman,it 
would be altoget.her HuperfieiaJ ttl regard the t.ribal fitate of society as anarchy 
or tribal law aH lawlclitinCHs. ~~or, ancient cuatoUl and t,l'ibal law go to the 
making up of the Pathan emle of })on~ur which regulatell all Pathan conduct, 
and the wrath which breaches of the code arouse in the tribal community j!l a 
very powerful and effective fact9r in the regulation of life and conduct in the 
tribal area along customary line '. 

Foremost among the principles in this Pathan code of honour which have 
the sanction of ancient cUfltom behind them, is the duty of protection of the 
guest and t.he sojourner within the tribe- --conspicuously of course the protec-
tion of the tribal Hindu. Though the Hindu is obviously not a member of the 
Moslem tribll, he is a member of the tribal syRtem. For generatioDs he has 
lived-a handful of Indians have lived in every clan of every tribe as shop 
keepers, money-lenders and the like; valued, respected and indeed essential 
members of the tribal Rystem; jealoUldy protected by the tribe; their blood 
feuds commonly espoused by the Malik or by the tribe. 

Here then is the background which will, J hope, enable the House to realise 
something of the t.rue nat.ure of the picture of what has recently happened. 
To the statement I made t.he other day in another plane on the bare facts, I ha~e 
little to add, nothing to subtract; and T therefore shaH not scrqple to plagia-
rise from myself. Indtled in the very short. speech which the Honourable the 
Mover made he m!gan to refer to the facts very fairly, and I am not sure that I 
cannot condense this particular part of what I want to say ev~ more than I 
had intflnded. It would not be altogether oorrect to say that the contagion 
of bitternllflll over the Rajpal pa.mphlet spread from the frontier districts to tribal 
territory; for the exciting cause in the tribal territory was the arrival of a fa.moUl 
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traM-frontier Mulla, fresh from the Haj and fresh from the fulminatioM 
down-country aga.inst this vile pamphlet wlth its vile title. Under the • 
lashings of his indignant tongue, first the Kuki Khel and Zakka Khel expelled 
their Hindus. !4'ired by their example the Shinwaris, who up till then had stood 
out against expulsion, insisted on ,their Hindus It.'.aving. Tbey too, like the 
Kuki Khel and Za.kkaKhel, agaillRt iheir will, because dead against their in .. 
terest and even more so because againRt their Pathan codfl 01 hOllour, I)egan 
to oxpel thflir Hindus into British tflrritory. After ROme had gone they endeavour-
od to ketlp tho others back. A ftlw Hindus on being expel~tld were roughly 
handled in the Khybor ; and one Hindu was stabbed and robbed of eonsiderable 
property; but it was recovered in full by the Afridi KhasMars themselves. 
Thoruafter the politicaL authorities took olaborate precautions to ensure the 
safe plL8l!&ge of any Hindus eva.cua.tmg. tribal territory-whuther evacuating 
it under compulsion, or from fear, or sympathy with their fullows. 'fhere was 
at one time a dang"roUS movement afoot among the Afridis to bring the whole 
of the tribe into line. But under political pn,ssure an Afridi Jirga decided 
t.owards the ond of July to suspllnd further action against their Hindu nlligh-
hours pending the dooision on thu Vartman C8.80 in the Punjab High Court. 
NeD; week, hOWlwer, sevtlral families who had bulln living in the Sllcurjty of the 
Landi Kotal sarai moved to Plishawar. In all80~ ·1 or 5 or 6 hundrud Hindus, 
men, women and childl'6D, took rofugl~ in British territory. By now the various 
tribal.Jirgas, the Kuki Khel alon~ uxcepted, have boun inductld by tho political 
authorities to agree to the return of their Hindu nuighbours and have under-
taken in writing that their return shall be honourablo and unmolested. 

Unfortunately recent inter-tribal fighting in Tirah has retarded the further 
clearance of this ugly episode, for the Afridis have btlen too pr.lOecupied with 
their own very sorious 10888S to get down to husint~S8 ovor it. 

Now, Sir, the return of the Hindus to their old position of respoct in tribal 
blrritory is of course first among the aims of the politieal officer in the matter. 
Having said this,' am not quite sure that I hav41 dono thorn justice; for through-. 
out it has been the foremost aim of the political officer to localise the trouble. 
For it is not to he thought that it was in the Khybor alono that this scurrilous 
pn.mphlflt or its srurrilous title had publicity. Ono heard of it as far as Swat 
and Bajaul' on th" one side and as·far as Waziristan on the othlll', and eVtlrywhere 
the political officflr .was throwing his influenoo into his role of peacemaker. 
l<~verywhero he succeeded save in the Khyber alone ; for what trouble thel'O was 
in Swat had another origin. 

Perhap" I have said enough to persuade first the Honourab1e Mover and 
then the House that the motion he has presented to us is really superfluous. 
For thiN Houso to seok to move the Govornor Genoral to issue such and such or-
ders for the cloarance of this miserable business is surely superfluoWl. For this 
Hom!., or for govtlrnmtlnt to ~mggtlst to tho frontier official that his aim is wrong 
or that tho moth ods he has beeD pursuing arH wrong would be not to iurthdr 
tho object we all havo in viuw, hut 1.0 humper it. Th.tJ fl'ontiur ·olfic~r is vdry 
alive to the dangor, vory alive to the nued for a solution and for peacu, and alive 
also, as tho Honourable Mover could not possibly.bo, to the limits impolldd upon 
his powers of solution. I am the more sorry the Honourable Mowr cut his 
speech Ikl short, for I'was anxious to know from him what 1WId.~s .hd had 
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" in view. J had almost hoptld that. he was going to develop the theme of the 

impoUtnce of Government in this matter. and the ner."ll8ity, as so many news-
papers have argued, of usinp; force and of hringing annioR up from down-country 
to reinforce the army already on the fronti ,r, so that tho Hindus might be eseort-
eel back to their homes to live thllir lonely lives in t.heir old homes under the 
protection of the bayonets of the Indian Army. Now that suggestion has mean-
ing and body in it only, if thll Honourahlp. Movf'lr or tb086 who p,spouse it 68-
poWl6 at the same time a thorough-going Forward Poliny right up to the Durand 
Linlt - a policy which will hring the whole of this area of whir.h we are now 
Bpeumg under the direct a.dministration of tho Rrit.iRh Government, and turn 
what is now India into British India. If the Honourablo Mover haa very 
courageously adophld that policy, I trust he will proclaim it from the house-
tops ; that he will go ahroad fl.nd preach it.. For thfll'f\ are ma.ny-and the 
nombe~ includes men of ripe frontier experillnOf",--there are many who think 
that therein lies thll only final80lut.ioll of the frontitlr probIIlDl.· But &8 ma.tturs 
now stand, in the state of semi-independenre in which "'''6 have I,·ft t.h·,SI' tribes. 
such heroic measures are denied us. To USfl fol'Cfl in this connection-to sug· 
gest the qse of force-implies a misunderst.anding of the conditions. A (lar-
penter does Dot use a hamme9 t.o drive in a Sf'TflW : if htl does, tho SCl'tlW is Roon 
likely to fall out again. If the Hindu were indeed put hack in his old home by 
QleaJUI of an army, I am afraid his home would not. be a parmanunt one. Per-
haps I can make my point a little clf!arer if J take the converse case of Hindus 
kidnapped from British territory and taken hy t.rihosmen across the frontier. 
Here indeed force is or may be a very propAr mea.ns of BlJcuring our .md. At any 
rate we often resort to it. The last big cas" of this kind which C'IDl('S to .ny 
mind was the kidnapping of a large Hindu marriage parly--scventeen unfor-
tunate victims'in all-who were taken across thl' frontier a couple of years ago, 
and .hose restoration was secured by the bomhing of the Faridai Mahsud 
country, a bombing which was continued (unhappily not withQUt grievousl08s) 
Until every single Hindu was restored without ransom and the tribe was 
chaBtiaed as a deterrent for the future. 

But the present problem is of course quite different. We are dealing with 
the return of isolated Hindus in peace and honour to their scattered homes in 
tribal territory. In the past t.hey have owed thdr position of respect and 
amity in the tribe to the force of custom, to their intrinsic utility--and the 
I8rvices they render to the tribal system, and to their own personal influence 
which is often surprisingly great. Armed interveniion on their hehaU would 
obvioualy destroy that atmosphere of tolerance and confidence' in which alone 
the relumption of the old life would be possible. Now, tolerance and confi-
dence cannot be brought about by force, so long as we have tribal territory in 
ita present condition of semi-independence. All the King's horsel! and all th,; 
King's men could not induce it; yct. it is an essential ingrfldient. in any roal 
solution of the case, {or no Hindu is going to open his lonely shop in triba.l ter-
ritory without tha.t confidence and tolerance. To rf\store it, the traditional 
forces, the economic forces, already at work, must be allowed their full play; 
and the Honourable Mover may rest assured that the frontier officer, who hall 
been deeply moved by the plight of these unfortunate mep, is working ~teadily 
towardJI that end. And I would say here what I said the other day. That the 
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breach will be healed, and that soon, I am confident, provided, always that 
nothjng untoward arises from any, malicipus or thoughtless intrusion from. 
without. It says something, I think, for the scrupulous care with which I 
weighed my words, when I find that Muslim newspapers have assumed that I 
was talking hate only t)£ Muslim intrusion a.nd that Hindu newspapers have 
assumed that I was talking only of Hindu intrusion. In truth-and here I 
would underline every word-I was, and I aJ;P, a.fraid of both. 

THE HONOURABLE RAJ BAHADUR LALA RAM SARAN DAS (Punjab: 
Non-Muhammadan): Sir, I should like to make only a few observations on 
the Resolution. As far as our information goes, the trouble willi started by 
one Sahibzada Kak&i of Panamazi, who, I believe, is a resident of British ter-
ritory, in the Peshawar District. It was he who on or about the 5th July went 
to the tri,bal area and created this trouble. I am grateful to the Honourable 
Sir Denys Bra.y anli to the politi.cal authoritit>,s for t~e influence that they have 
exercised and are exercising in the restoration of good will towards these poor 
people who have been exiled: My only object, Sir, in making observations on 
this point is to enquire whether or not the Government has taken any action 
against this Sahibzada. Kaku.i who has been the originator and the culprit 
~~W. . 

TilE HONOURARLE THE PRESIDENT: The Honourable Member is now 
beginning to wander outside the RE',solution, I am afraid. It does not deal with 
the origin of this problem. 'fhe Resolution deals solely with the solution of it. 

THE HONOURABLi~ RAI BAHADUR LALA RAM SARAN DAS: Sir, my 
object in hringing this fact up was only to bring it to the notiQe of the House 
and to the notice of the Honourable the Foreign Secretary because this is a 
matter that is connected with British India and this person. Sir, who has inflam-
ed the tribal territory is likcly to inflame the British territory as well and so 
I brought up this matter here. 

The second observation, Sir, which I want to make is that under the influ-
ence of the political authorities the Maliks agreed to take back these exiles 
but some Khilafat volunteers on or about the 19th July went there again and 
they kindled the fire again and then there was ajhugt'a and, although the Maliks 
agreed to take them, there was a great excitement created by these Khilafat 
volunteers and the people were made to disobey their MaIiks. • The Maliks 
are under the influence of the Government of India and in case their influence 

·is lost in that teTritory and people from the British territory go there and create 
trouble, I ,think, in the interests of the administration of India, those people, 
Sir, who have heE'n the cause of this trouble ought to be brought to book. 

The third observation that I want to make is that the Honourable Sir 
Denys Bray has said that in the case where the lorry was looted within British 
territory and where a man was sevcrely wounded, whatever compensation for 
money and goods was required has heen paid to the afflicted pers9ns. As far 
as my information gOE:S, Sir, the offenders did agree with the Political Depart-
ment to pay the oompens8tion but my i.nformation is that the compensation for 
the goods, which is said to be about Ra. 4,OO(), has not yet been paid. I humbly 
draw the attention of the Honourable Sir Denys Bray to this and would request 
him kindly to find out whether the agreement which tht'se tribal people arrived 
at with the political authorities hal really been'carried out. ' 
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- .. Another thing, Sir, which I want to suggest in connection with the obser-

vatioAs made by the Honourable Sir Denys Bray is that the trouble was created 
by Mullah Chaknawar, an Afghan Subject, who was returning from the 
Haj back to his own land. In that connection, Sir, I beg to s&y that the Gov-
ernment of India ought to take up this matter and move the Afghan Govern-
ment to see that all the people wllo (1888 through British territory ought not to 
diftuRe poison on their way. I think this sort of solution can be easily found and 
in future such people ought to be prevented from periorming this sort of Haj. 
The tribal are'a is under the British sphere of influence. It is purely a tech~oal 
way of saying that it is not British territory. Jirgaa have been appointed in this 
tribal territory at the instance of the political agents and those jirgas have been 
giving decisions and in various other ways have been influencing those Malib. 
Alii have been to the country ODl'.f! I have realised that they are very much,afraid 
of the British Government and anything that the British people want and the 
British authorities desire, they will very readily agree to. And so, Sir, I simply 
beseech the Government kindly to try and find some sort of employment or 
land for these exiled people who are now in British India. I think some IOrt of 
sympathetic treatment should be accorded to those people who can go back or 
do not want to go back. 

One thing, Sir, and I will finish. And that is that the Honourable Sir 
Denys Bray made an observation that the peop'le in the tribal ten;itory were 
simply shopkeepers, money lenders, and so on. 

THE HONOURABLE SIB DENYS BRAY: And so on. 
THE HONOURABLE RAI BARADUK LALA RAM SARAN DAS : But I want 

to inform this House that there are a number of people who are landholders and 
they are agriculturists themselves. If I am wrong, ,Sir, I hope the Honour-
a ble the Foreign Secreta~y will put me right. 

With these observations, I beseech the Government to, do what they can 
, to assist the sufferers. 

THE HUNUURABLE MAJOR NAWAB MAHOMED AKBAR KHAN 
(North~West Frontier Province: Nominated Non-Officia.l): Sir, I do not 
know why my Honourable friend Rai Bahadur Ram Saran Das lIays that the 
man who preached ill from British India. H, is known all over India that the man, 
who preached wall a resident of Afghanistan who was 011 a pilgrimage and was . 
paasing through .... on his way back to preach among the independent tribes-
men. Once a man is beyond Dakkha he is in Afghan territory. And if he 
lltops at that pla.ce and if he pr.)8,ches anything there, well it is impo88ible for 
anybody to 8top him from preaching anything to his own people and there 
might be some of the frontier peopll' who always carryon trade and they might 
have heard him at Dakkha, iIO it is an impOl!sibility to stop a man from preach-
ing something of his own religion outHiue British India. 

Lala Ram Saran DaB said another thing j that the lorry 'was looted in Bri-
tish India. 1 doubt that statement. No lorry has ever heen looted in British 
India. • 

That statement seems to me to be quite inoorrect. 
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THE HONOURABLE RAJ BAHADUR LALA RAM SARAN DAS: Sir, the 
motor road or the trunk roa~ are'to all intents a.nd purposes conRideredto btl to 

within tho British territory,' and if any losses occur on those roads, thoseolosses 
are made good py th,~ Government through the Khassadars who have been em-
ployed for t.hat very purpose, and on this trunk r~d which is under the control 
of thf' British Government the motor lorrv waR att.ackl'd. , . 

THE HONOUR.uiLE MAJOR NAWAB MAHOl\fED AKBAR KHAN: 
Well, Sir, I do ~t admit that fal't at all. 

THE HONmmABu: RAT BARADUR I.AI.A RAM AAHAN DAR: But it is a 
faot. 

THE HONouRABT,E MA.IOR NAWAB MAHOMJI~D AKBAR KHAN: At 
any raw, I happened to be on the frontier in those dayll, and] have not heard 
that any motor lorry was looted on that road. I do not know if I19me verna-
cular neWH papdl' had made up a fo'tory to that effect, hilt the whole thing 
scems to me t.o bl' a mere myth amI nothing else. 

THE HONOURABLE RAI BAHAnun r,ALA HAM SA.RAN DAf.i: ,Ask the Poli-
tical Secretary about it, nnd he will tl'lJ you the fact.s. StW the papers also. 

THE HONOl1RAnL~: MA.JOR NAWAB l\IAHOM~m AKBAR KHAN: 
I have alllO ",-·en the papers, and I know what it if;. Howevpr, I can assure 
my Honourahle friend Lala Ram Aaran Das t.hat if he leaves the matter to be 
decided <::ntircly by the Honouml,l" gir Denys Bray and hy the Honourable Sir 
Norman Bo]ton, both of \vhom have a very extensive expcr:ence of the North-
West Frontier. and who know the Pat·han custom very w(·II, if t.hin~s are left to 
them inRtead of carrying on II. (\iRcllssion in t.his House. ] think t,hey will b,~ 
able to efff'ct. a far better and milch more sat.isfaotory ReWement. in the matter. 
If you diRcuRlI things hf',re, it will Rurely embitter the feelingR of th e Afridis. The 
discussion here wiII do no good at all ; it will merely act as a barrier in the 
way of effflcting a speedy and satiFifactory settlement ; and you will be placing 
impediments and dffioultie!l in the way of those Hindns who have now taken 
shelter in Peshawar. To my mind, my friend the Honourable Rai Lala Ram 
Saran Das has spoken enough and he ought to leave t.be matter in the hands of 
the Honourable Sir DenYR Bray and the Honourable Sir Norman Bolton, both 
of whom are very sympathetic officers, and I am slU'e they will do everything 
possible to hl-ing about a speedy and satisfactory settlement. I would advise 
my friend n9t to insist on.discussing things here ...... " . 

THE HONOURABLE RA.I BAHADUR LALA RAM SARAN DAB: I have only 
made a suggestion to the Honourab]e the Foreign Secretary. 

TBE HONOURABLE MAJOR N.AWAB MAHOMED AKBAR KHAN: Then, 
Sir, there is another thing about whioh I want to inform both the Honourable the 
Mover as well as the Honourable Rai Bahadur Lala Ram Saran Das, and it is 
this. The Afridis in their own country consider themselves quite independent. 
Now, some of these people, the Hindus, and Sikhs, are no doubt land-owners, 
but their holdingR are very small indeed. Their chief occupation is money-
lending and keeping the money of the Maliks. If some of the MalikH have spare 
money, it is deposited with some of these Hindus and Sikhs who are called 
sowcars. I may tell the Council that one who does business in lending and 
keeping money is called a sowoar. The principal business of these sowcars on 
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- "the frontier and a('ross the 'border'is lending money to the Afridis on good S80U' 

rity,·so that the Afridis might lx~ able to huy their rifles, a'mmunition, bullocks 
for plollghing purposes, and 110 on. That is the chief hUMineM which these 
sow~rs carry on across the border. 

1 can again assure my friend that if he were to leave ,things entirely to the 
Honourable Sir Denys Bray and to the Honourable Sir Nonnan Bolton,instead 
of embittering the feelings of the Afridis against these Hindus, things will be flet-
tied quite satisfactorily. The Afridis themselves will feel the pinch in a month 
or two, because, after all, according to the Pathan custom they cannot hor-

~ row money from their ownpeople, and therefore these people will certainly feel 
the absence of the Hindus there. Their religion does not allow them to transact 
money-lending business among themselves, and therefore no business would be 
carried on~ Therefore, these Pathans will never be able to remain for long with-
out these sowcars. If things are left to themselves, 1 can assure my Honourable 
friend that in a month or two the Afridis will themRelves take these refugees 
back to their territory and give them much better treatment. Therefore, Sir, 
there is no use of embittering the feelings of these Afridis. Of coursp-, you mig'ht 
be able to take thf',se refugees back under British bayonets to Terah. But 
what will be the result? Y ~u cannot keep a very big army in Terah. It.will be 
a very big business to do so, because when it comes to the question of payment 
to the troops employed there, my friend will be the first person to complain a.bout 
it. Of course, these people can remain under the protection of British bayo-
nets, but theAfridi iBa self-respecting man and he will consider it as undue 
interference in his own triba.l area, and it will embitter his feeling- to such a 
degree that he wilJ never permit any Hindu or Sikh to remain there onder the 
British bayonets and carry on his business. The Afridi will have nothing to do 
with these Hindus and Sikhs if they remain there, nnderBritish bayonets; 
he will simply boycott these people, and he will be quite ju.etified in doing it. It 
is the Bame here. If any British subject does not want to buy or make pur-
chases from a certain shop, nobody can compel him to make his purchases 
from a particular shop. According to law, 1 think everybody has got that 
right of buying things from whomsoever be likes .. 

The HONOURABLE Ru BAHADUR LALA RAM BARAN DAB: The British 
are there to protect the weak. 

THE HONOURABLE MAJOR NAWAB MAHOMED AKBAR KHAN: It is 
not a question of weakness at all. 

Now, Sir, three !1Olid days were given to these people to disSociate them-
selves from the writings of Rajpal. They were given time, and the Ma.lib told 
these people that they could remain in the territory if only they dissociated 
themselves from the irreligious writings of Rajpal ...... . 

THE HONOURABLE RAI BAHADUR LALA RAM SARAN DAS: 'I want to 
point out that on the 18th .Tuly all the Hindus expressed their regret and they 
condemned the writings of RaJpal. " 

THE HONOURABLE MAJOR NAW.&B MAHOMED AKBAR' KHAN: I 
ean 888urethe Honourable Membt:l that before their expulsion they were given 
three days' time both in Timb. and in Swat, and one of the oondition. wal that 
they should diseociate themselves from the writings of Rajpal. ..... . 



THE HONOUUBLE RAI BAIIADUR LALA RAM SARAN DAB: TIley did 80 • 

Till: HONOUBABIJIl THE PRESIDENT: The Honourable Member has CODS-
tantly interrupted the 8peaker. We shall never be able to finish the debate 
unless the Honourable Member from the Frontier Province is allowed to finish 
his speech. He has two more minute.. 

THE HONOUlUBLE MAJOR NAWAB MAHOMED AKBAR KHAN: I 
quite admit that they did dissoeiate them8elves after their apulsion, but they 
did not do 80 when they remained across the border. 

• 

It was not true that all the Hindus were turned out from other tribal 
land in Swat. One or two villages may have committed this mistake. The 
Ilindus came over from Swat to Hoti in British Indin and were comfortably 
accommodated there. I must say that in Hoti, the Hindu community of the 
piace, under good guidance, prevailed upon them to hold a meeting and oon-
demn people like Rajpal who had maligned our Holy Prophet. After the 
Hindus condemned the action of those who attacked thf' Prophet, they were 
t.aken back aftCr about ten days absence. 

THE HONOURABLE RAI BAHADUR LALA RAM SARAN DAS: Was it 
through the influence of the Honoutable member? 

THE HONOURABLE MAJOR NAWAB MAiiOMED AKBAR KHAN: That 
may have been 80 ; it is immaterial on whose advice they were taken. The fact 
remains that they were taken back. N early three, days' notice Was given 
to these people. But I am sorry that my Honourable friend does not admit 
that. I can assure him that that was a fact. I do not for a moment justify 
the expulsion of the Hindus. Far from it, I say you cannot expect from 
a country like the Afridi country, inhabited by people who are of the most 
irritable and excitable nat,ure anything more than that. They are not at all 
educated. They know hov. to say their ordinary prayers. They have not 
sufficien,t1y learnt their religious books. They are ofsuch a nature that they 
can be easily misled. I do not see that the fault re8~ entirely with the Afridis. 
They gave three days' notice to the Hindus to apologise and nothing more 
can be expected from them. These Hindu8 have been living in the tribal 
~tbry from iI. very long titne and we have been helping them for generations. 
We considered the Hindu8 part and parcel of bur tribe. We have given 
them all the facilities, perhaps even more than we give to our own kith 
and kin. An Afridi ean be 8hot bllt Dot a Hindu trader. In spite of 80 many 
facilities offered, the Hindus of the tribal area did not diBBociate themselves 
from the scurrilous writings of the people iii the Punjab against the Prophe~ 
and that was why they were suffeting. 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: The Honourable Member has 
exeeeded his time. I am afraid we have had a considerable amount of repeti-
tion, and I eannot in those eircUmstances allow him to go on. 

THE HONOURABLE MAJOR NAWAH MAIioM~m AKBAR KHAN: With 
~e8e remar~, 1 will advise the Honourable mover and the HonouraLle Lala 
Ram 8a.ran DaB to leave this matter in the hands of the Honourable the 
Foreign Secretary and the Honourabie the Chief CoinmiBBioner, North-West 
'Frontier Province. Both of these gentlemen though silent hut great men 

II 
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~~f ~tion will very well succeed in restoring cordial relations between the 
two r.ommunities 8S before. 

THE HONOURABLE SARDAR SIDVDEV SINGH UBEROI: Sir, I feel 
very badly handicapped because I was not allowed to make a verbal change. 
Candidly I do not like to waste the time of the Council by speaking on a wrong 
basis or by building a superstructure on wrong foundations. That was 
why I could not open my mind as regards the line of action to be taken by 
Government and which was in my mind. However, I feel gratified to hear 
from the Honourable the Foreign Secretary that the political officer has his 
aim in sending back those Hindus and Sikhs who are in exile back to their 
homes. I am also gratified to hear him say that the frontier officers of 
the Government are doing their best to negotiate in the matter and that it 
is hope!,! that the matter would be most favourably and expeditiously 
settled ina way that will permit the Hindus and the Sikhs to go back to their 
homes ad get back their properties. With all respect to the Foreign 
Secretary, I must say that he has misread my mind when he stated that 
the idea in my mind in bringing this Resolution was that the Government 
should have recourse to military intervention or that the Government should 
send back the Hindus and the Sikhs to their former homes with the help of 
an army. Perhaps, because I belong to the Sikh race, which is noted for 
military valour, he has come to the conclusion that I would advocate military 
intervention. Far from it, I am by profession, by my creed and by my 
prin~iple against war. I am quite sure that the British officem do possess 
sufficient intellect and sufficient experience to deal with such matters of a very 
delicate nature by negotiations and without military operations. I also 
know that the Government feel that in dealing with the frontier tribes, they 
should come to a settlement without having recourse to arms in the very 
first instance. They want to try negotiations and when they fail in that, 
it will be time enough to think of a military expedition to get their object 
fulfilled. I wish to make it quite clear that it was ne~er my intention to 
advocate military intervention, nor do I think it is a practicable proposition. 

I only wish to say a few words about the remarks made by the Honourable 
Major Akbar Khan. I know it as a fact that in the Afghan frontier in Hoti 
Mardan, he is very popular among the non-Afghans. He has given full 
liberty to non-Afghans, both Hindus and Sikhs. I want to put one question 
to him. He said that three days' notice was given to the Hindus. I wish to 
enquixe whether any notice was given to the Sikhs. Why were the Sikhs 
yoked with the Hindus. The Sikhs never carried on any propaganda 
against the Prophet and they never wounded the sus\}eptibilities of the 
Mussalmans. 

THE HONOURABLEMAJ'OR NAWAB MAHOMED AKBAR KHAN: With 
your :Permission, Sir, may I a.nswer that question? My Honourable friend 
does not seem to know that the Afridis do not make any distinction between 
Hindus and Sikhs. They call all of them Hindus. They do not know 
the difterence between the two. Everything that was done, was done through 
ignorance. 
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THE HONOURABLE SABDAR SHIVDEV SINGH UBEROI: I am ~rrr· • 
I did not entertain such an opinion about the Afridis as my Honourable frIend 
has. Anyhow, I can say there was no excuse for the Afridis to complain agaiust 
the conduct of the Sikhs. There was not a single pamphlet iit8ued by any 
of the Sikh preachers against the Muhammadan community. 

THE HONOURABLE COLONEL NAWAB SIB UMAR HAYAT KHAN: 
Perhaps the name Dalip Singh, which was the name lof the Judge who 
decided the case influenced the Airidis to think that the Sikhs were also 
connected with the' aflair. 

THE HONOUBABI.E PANDIT SHYAlI BIHARI MISRA: I may tell my 
Honourable friend that the Judge who decided the case was a Christian. 

THE HONOURABLE SABDAB SmVDEV SINGH UBEROI: The tribes-
men do not know that and there are also many Honourable members here who 
do not know that the Judge who had decided the case was a Christian. I 
fe~l I have elicited useful information from the Honourable the Foreign SecIe-
tary, namely, that it is the aim of the political officer to see that the Hindua 
and Sikhs are sent back to their homes. Having got that useful information, 
I do not feel the necessity for pressing this Resolution at all. Before 1 with-
draw my Resolution, I would like the Honourable the Foreign Secretary to 
say one thing. My Honourable friend tala Ram Saran Das asks me to en-
quire what reply was given to. the Hindu memorial. Of course the Honourable 
Sir Denys Bray would be in a position to clear the point. After hearing from 
him on this point, I should like to withdraw the Resolution. ' 

THE HONOURABLE SIR DENYS BRAY: Sir, I am not in a position to 
say what action has been taken on the Sikh memorial 

1I Uf. for I am not quite sure what memorial is referred to. 
I much appreciate the restraint with which the Honour-

able Mover spoke, and appreciate also his action !n asking leave to withdraw 
his motion. Into the controversy between the Honourable Lala Ram Saran 
Das and the Honourable and gallant Member from the North-West Frontier 
Province I do not propose to enter. I have heard, I fear I must say, state-
ments of detail from both the full accuracy of which I gravely doubt. 

But there was one remark 'that fell from my Honourable friend Lala Ram 
Saran Das's lips which provokes me to say one final word. He suggested, 
Sir, ,that the rules of a neighbouring country should see to it that all subjects of 
his that travelled up through India to his country should keep their mouths 
from evil speaking, lying and slandering. Sir, the answer we should receive 
would surely be obvious: that we ~hould first put our own house in order. 
For myself, I do hope that out of this evil may come ~d ; in dealIng ~th 
Frontier problem one does well to hold fast to ~e p~~tlCal creed and faIth 
of optimism. But this, Sir, is the second occaslOn Wlthin a few years that the 
Frontier Province has been rent over a blasphemous pamphlet. Does not 
this evil cry aloud to India to purge ~erself on~ and for all ?f ~s vi~ an:d 
lCurrilous lampooning, so ali?n ~ ~dia, so fOrelgn to ~hat. digmty ~hich 18 
India's, so opposed to that Instinctive reverence for salnthness of life, that 

• 
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Veti~tion for holy men of ,,11 cteeds and eastes, which the world hitheito has 
regarded as amoiigBt the mbst kindly thinge in lridia, as ambngst the lessons 
of tole1'Q()e which India 1:ias to give' Is it visionary to hope that, onCe it is 
realised that scumldini and bla.l!pheinOus words, lightly spoken or Written 
down-country whether by Hindu or Muslim, may easily be translated on the 
F)'ontier into action w~!3h may wreck innocent homes and threaten the whole 
eocial syatem,-is it ~onary to hope that outraged lndia will at last insist 
that this pestilence shall be stayed for ever 1 

The Resolution. was, by leave of the Council, withdrawn.. 
TIlE HONOUBABLB THE PRESIDENT: I understand from the Honour-

able the LQader of the House that Government baa no bUliness to place before 
the Council to-morrow. The Counoil wiD therefore now adjourn till Monday, 
the 12th. September at 11 o'clock. 

The Council thea adjourned tillEleven of the Clock on Monday, the 12th 
September, 1927. . 




